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BIO DAMAGE
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BY VIND

STANDARD1

STORM

SPEAKS

HURRICANE.

BDinr.cs

FOLLOWS

WIND
AND

AWAY

WASHED

LOWLANDS FLOODED OVER
STATE OF INDIANA.

Hundreds of
men are out of employment and many
was
thousands of- dollars damage
visited
which
done , by the hurricane
attain-ethe city lasc night. ; The wind
an
hour,
a velocity of 69 miles
of
thes
plant the
ripped the roof from
building
. Massiloa
company
Bridge
land 300 men will be out of work until
the damage 1s repaired. vMany were
hurt by tha flying debris.
Four Factories Destroyed.
Peru, Ind., April 7. The tornado
etruck this cHy at 8 o'clock last night,
destroying four factories and several
school and many; small building.
One may be fatally hurt. '
City In Darkness.
Wabash,' Xnd., April 7: ?The 'f first
yclone In 25 years struck here last
score of people and
night, Injuring
doing thousands of dollars damage.
A prominent woman, Mrs. James
Hayes, and four children were pinned
beneath the wreckage of their house
which caught fire. The mother will
die from he? burns. The wires went
down and the city is in darkness. The
wind was icllowed, by a cloudburst
and the river flooded the lowlands.
'
Many briges were washed away.
In
Tennessee.
Killed
Ten
Memphis, Tenn., April 7. Ten persons are known to have been killed
Inline storm which swept the Mississippi valley last night. The damage
was over a w'de area.' The towns of
Aberdeen, Wtstpoint, Rich, Cotton
Plant and Btarkville were badly damaged. At Buntyan, Tenn., the school
louse was wrecked, causing a panic
among the pupils.
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SOUTHERN PACIFIC
STOCKHOLDERS

A i

MEET

The annual
Louisville, April 7.
of the
stockholders
the
of
meeting
Southern Pacific railway was held
day. The stocKnomers eieciea airectors and voted to authorize the Issue
t.f $100,000,000 in stock, consisting
of a million snares of 'the value of
100 eaph. Practically all the stock
rvas represented. ' 7"'
The directors elected are C. A.
Peaboay of New York; ; W. B. CutHarri-mating. Maxwell Evarts. E. H.
H.
Mackay,
Robert S. Lovett, C.
William Mahl, W. V. S. Thorne and
Frank A. Vanderlip of New York; H.
W. Deforest of 'Oyster Bay; Robert
Goelet of Newport; Marvin Hughltt of
Chicago; H. E Huntington of San
Francisco; Ogden Mills of Staats-burN. Y.; and Robert Walton Goe-leof Newport. Additional stock
may be had by bondholders In exchange for bonds at $130 a share.
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Castaneda ' hotel and stayed under
cover until last night, when, he came
Sbo1
th" conclusion that! Jthe 'rumor
might have been a false alarm, and
again made his appearance.
He says that he Intends to get married probably the first of next week,
according to the original program,
and will leave after the ceremony
for California, on a honeymoon trip.
He declares that he will get money
from home to pay his debts and ex
penses.'
Some of his friends believe that he
has a slight touch of insanity," He informed some of them that he had re
HUNDREDS OF ' MEN OUT OF ceived $1,400 from the east last Sat
EMPLOYMENT AT TOLEDO,
urday and had' it deposited in the
bank. He has told a number of oth
OHIO.
er strange stories which have been
found not to exactly Jibe with the
JUNK FACTORIES WRECKED circumstances, in fact he assured
several that he had been kidnapped
and held at the Castaneda hotel, and
DAM
THOUSANDS OF, DOLLARS
was only able to escape after great
,
AGE DONE BY TERRFIC.
difficulty.

CLOUDBURST

PAY WELL

:

.;:

JAKES HIS APPEARANCE

Alonzo Farthington, who was to be
united in marriage to Miss Gladys
Douglas, Monday evening, but who
strangely disappeared on that day,
has been found alive and unharmed.
He became afraid of his. creditors.
hearing that one of them had gotten
out some kind of a writ, and decided
to hide. He secured a room at the

Sherman Victim of Grippe.
New York, April 7. Vice President
afternoon
Sherman late yesterday
cancelled an engagement to attend
the dinner of the Staten Island club
at St. George tonight, on account of
illness. Mr. Sherman, it Is under
stood, has developed the grippe, although no definite Information con
cerning his Condition could be obtained at the Hotel Manhattan, where
he" is stopping.
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EDWARD

SMITH

OPPOSES ATTEMPT - OF GOVERN
MENT

of it stood or the floor near the Jail
door. Entering the cell he uncovered
Benefield's face and found the negro
covered With blood and unconscious
His head was a mass of bruises. He
asked Torres who'Jiit Benefleld and
the native said that he did. The .of
ficer asked him what he did It with
and Torres said a stone.
Guivera
looked around the Jail but could find
no stone. He then noticed the door
of the stove lying on the floor, cov
ered with blood, i
Kincade was asked If he knew that
Benefleld had been assaulted and he
said that he did not. "He said that a
NOTED EMBEZZLER WILL BE PA
man had attempted to break the lock
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ELECTIONS.
struck him. Torres also etruck theaa
struck him. Torres also sprung the
CAREER MOST SENSATIONAL
LA JUNTA GOESPROHIBITION
SAYS
MAIMED
bars
on the jail window apparently in
COMPANYJS
an attempt to escape, but was unable
to get them wide enough apart to get SALOON
GET
ONE
KEEPERS
DECLARES
IT HAS
BEEN NA STOLE $265,000 PUBLIC MONEY
through.
WHILE TAX COLLECTOR AT
WARD IN PUEBLO WHILE i
TION'S GREATEST DEVELOPER
'
SAN FRANCISCO.
TRINIDAD VOTES WET.
OF FOREIGN COMMERCE.
Reversed.
. Cannon
CORPORATION.
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MUNICIPAL

Washington, April 7. In the house
VreeHiid offered an amendment ST. LOUIS
today
REPUBLICAN
FIGHTING FOR EXISTENCE DISPOSED OF Alt BUT $90
striking , out the countervailing duty
on oil and fixing It at 25 per cent ad
BE
valorem. Norris ofNebraska moved ENTIRE
AP
COULD
HE
BEFORE
FLED
TICKET
SUCCESSFUL.
MID
NOT BURNING
MEMBERS
a substitute, imposing one percent ad THE MAYOR RECEIVING A MAWAS
AND
PREHENDED
NIGHT OIL IN CONCOCTING
valorem. After Speaker Cannon had
CAUGHT IN ST. LOU 18.
JORITY OF 11,463 VOTES.
CONSPIRACIES,
been reversed on deciding a point of
.
Former order, the eutire petroleum schedule
Denver, April 7. Colorado "Drys"
St. Louis, April 7.
John G. Mil-- San Francisco, April 7.
was opened to amendment
of
made
Edward
J.
Collector
Tax
Smith,
gains in the majority of the mu
burn, senior counsel for the Standard
was"
senIn
elections over the state yeswho
this
1905,
May,
nicipal
city,
Oil company, continued his argument
ten
FOR
serve
to
Dr. A. L. Fugard of Pueblo,
STEALING
Lawlor
TWO
tenced
terday.
Judge
by
in the United States court today, In
emwas elected and four of
the
in
for
the
republican,
penitentiary
years
opposing the attempts of the govern
CIPRIANI) CASTRO
oi
of
bezzlement
$265,000
public,
the
went dry. Colorado
wards
five
CENTS
YOUNG
HAH
ment to dissolve the corporation,
funds, will be paroled from the Fol- went
Springs
knocking out drug
dry,
He contended that the Standard som
IN RACE AGAINST
prison, May 1.
W. H. Spur-geoBelling.
stpre
liqujJuGETS SIX MONTHS
has been greatly maligned, whereas
Smith's friends have been trying
was
elected
mayor.
republican,
it had been the nation's greatest de- for many months to accomplish this
Ttnnlripi an1 flranA YunHsin nran f
STATEJEPARTMENT veloper of not only local, but foreign and his brother, James B. Smith, vice CHANGE WAS GIVEN HIM
FOR
of the Western Fuel com
dry and Fort Morgancontinues dry.
commerce. He' confined
himself president"
OF
PURPOSE
BUYING
of
who spent a large portion
Creek went wet and Fort Copany,
EXCripple
ALL PORTS IN WEST INDIES
largely to the history of the oil com his fortune in making good his brothPOSTAGE STAMP.
llins went drv hv fhreA vntea C.a nnn
CEPT FORT DE FRANCE BAR
pany's early, activities. Mr. Milbura er's shortage, will provide for him.
City, La Junta, Castla Rock, Basalt,
RED AGAINST HIM.
The discovery of his defalcations Pulaski County, Mfssgurl. Boy Goes Evans and Nederland went dry and
contended that the companies coming
In St
to Reform School oq Charge of Em- Rifiev Brush TrhvISaa and Brighton
roder the trust agreement of 1879, and Smith's flight and arrest
Heiisaof
Disembarks From His Ship and Takes
the
formed
.0i
on"'
Louis,
bezzling Posts! Funds. V
wen,otc,9mjpetinj. companies., but i'sonar-evenof
Eugen
Up Quarters on 8hor Grestty tn
wn ivi ircu
":,
dealers in different lines. This ia $he Schmidt
When
administrations
Milwaukee, Wis.. April 7. The lat
censed Against Britain and 0. S.
Mo..
Springfield,
April
defense's strongest argument
'.
est returns from the municipal eleccaptured. Smith had only $90 left he had stolen two
cents, given him to
tions,
Fort de France, Martinique, April 7. Milburn said that Instead of burn most of the stolen money having been
a postage stamp, Cleveland Car- voted show 35 towns in. Wisconsin
lavished upon a woman known as buy
wet and 30 dry, the latter be- - j
to
in
an
effort
the
oil,
ing
midnight
a
in
rage
against
roll, a Pulaski county boy, employed
Cipriano Castro,
'
In the smaller localities.
latter
the
Leona
Countess"
Brooks,
ing
of
concoct
members
the
Oskosh,.
conspiracies,
as a mall carrier, was today sentenc
Anthe British government and the state Rockefeller's
Los
Van
Ashland
r
Claim
in
Stinprlnr
of
consumption
company were fighting dying
ed by Judge Philips, to Six months in
loit are among the cities voting wet
department tt (Washington, left the for their very existence, against big geles.
reform school. Carroll is said to
the
Republicans Win in St Louis.
steamer Guadelupe at this port today, odds.
' ,
have appropriated two cents- given
St
Frederick H.
Louis, April 7.
on
shore.
and has taken up quarters
him to buy a stamp, and to have deKILLS VICTIM IN JAIL
was
Krelsman,
elected
republican,
on
Appeal.
Gompers'
Arguments
stroyed the letter, and was sentenced mayor of St. Louis
Finding all porta In the West Indies,
'
7. Arguments
yesterday
by a
DOOR
April
STOVE
Washington,
HEAVY
barred
WITH
for
embezzling postal funds.
excepting FVrt.De France,
of 11,463 votes, over W. G.
majority
decitaken"
from
the
the
appeal
s the upon
against him, his only course
Woerner. The entire republican tic
one left open to the former Venezue sion of Judge Wright adjudging SamFairbanks to Visit Orient.
ket was successful.
7. Rob
N.
M.,
April
Albuquerque,
lan" dictator. Senor Castro's
lfe will uel Gompers, Frank Morrison and
Pasadena, Cal., April 7.-- Former
colored man, ara
"Regulars" Overthrown.
ert
Benefleld,
Mitcheil
for
their
John
in
contempt
Vice President Fairbanks announced
continue on board the Guadelupe to
San
and
Diego, Cal.,
The elec
for
rested
drunk,
being
Sunday
last night that he would sail .' from tion resulted In theAprll.
The American cruiser alleged violation of the Injunction
Laguaira,
overthrow
Police
of tho
sentenced
by
morning
Monday
them
the
petiupon
San Francisco on May 16, for a trip
North Carolina eame into port today. granted against
tion of the Buck Stove and Range Judge Craig to ten days in Jail, was of one year's duration to Include Ha regulars." Grant Conrad was elec
,
ted mayor. The prohibition ordinance
company of St. Louis will begin April so badly beaten that nigh by Leopol-do- waii, Japan, China, the Philippines, was
' 4 Goes to Whipping Post.
defeated and the commission
he
that
fellow
a
19
Torres,
prisoner,
court
tha
before
district
of
appeals.
Australia and Africa.
Vancouver, B. C, . April 7. The
plan of government, was placed Tn ef
noon yesterday at St Joat
died
whipping post was brought Into use
fect.
seph's' hospital. His skull was fracFulton Honored.
in the Crow'3 Nest district recently WHEAT SUDDENLY JUMPS
tured in several places, but City Phy7. President
Washington, April
when a man named Anderson was
sician Pearce, who performed an op- Taf t
former
to
Sena MARSHAL DEN COLES
tendered
AND
DOLLAR
6r
the
today
-- TO
given the choice of a whipping
(DARTER eration to relieve the pressure on the
tor Fulton of Oregon, the office of
Jail for an attack on a gfrl. He chose
brain, says that he died from loss of minister to China, to succeed W. W L
MAKES FINE CAPTURE
the whipping and was given the last.
7.
blood.
On
eensatlonal
a
April
Chicago,
ten
Rockhili.
to
Fulton
asked
town
later.
He left
days
was consider his
opening of wheat on the board of The assault upon Benefleld
acceptance.
the waiter with
George McNagel,
was
trade today, it touched the highest committed while the latter
asleep,
Sells-FlotNegroes May Not Use Elk Emblem.
the
shows, who was arBenefleld,
with one exception in more from all 'appearances.
To Prohibit Sale of Cigarettes. .
Trenton, N. J., April 7. The house point 20
than
years. The first sales of May Torres and W. C. Kincade were the St Pari. April 7. The state senate rested In th's city by Marshal Ben
today passed a bill preventing negroes were at $1.24 to $1.25
the latter occupants of the city jail. Klncaid today passed a bill recently passed Coles, for stealing a number of sets
thB
namei of wearlng
uging
3 14 cents higher than Mon- was locked in a cell for being trou- by the house making it a misdemean of
being
harness, a coat and a wheelbaremblem of the Benevolent Protective
'
blesome and Torres and Benefleld or to manufacture, sell or give away
day's closing.
Order of Elks- Is wanted in Kansas, on a much
row,
were together In the corridor. When cigarettes or the "makin's" of a cigWinter Wheat Falls Off.
more
serious charge, and when Sher,
Washington, April 7. The winter Police Officer Guivera opend the Jail arette.
iff
Cleofes
Romero releases him, he
cent
82.2
of
yesterdajr
the
BALDWIN
CONTEST
wheat average is
morning to give the prisonper
will be taken back to stand trial. It
normal, against 91.3 for a year ago, ers their breakfast, Torres was walkTO FIGHT
ENDED BY COMPROMISE and the rye average, 87.2 against 89.1 ing around in the rom and Benefleld
thought better to let him suffer pun
a year ago. This was announced in was lying on a cot in an open cell.
f
terof agri- Guivera said that he noticed blood on
ITALIANJEAVWEIOHT ishment there than to make the
The threa- the report of the department
"San Francisco, AprI17.
'
of
the
stand
his'trlal
ritory
expenses
A
issued today.
the floor of the jail.'
large pool
tened will contest over the estate of culture
Al Kaufman, and punishment ,
New York, April 7.
the late "Lucky" Baldwin ha been
'
the California heavyweight who is Mr. Coles who made the arrest,
by FORTY-SEVENTcompromise,
prevented by a
found amon his papers, a dodger
H
trying to arrange a match with Jack
which Mrs." Rosella Selby, a daughcham
bearing two likenesses of the man
the
for
Johnson
heavyweight
ter by the turfman's, marriage, will
a complete description.
and
ten
rounds with
pionship, will go
receive about double the amount
name is Ray N. Harrington,
His
Italian
the
heavyweight
Tony Ross,
specified In the wllL The agreement
M.. Harbin and he 1s
alias
Marcus
Falrmount
;
the
at
from
Pittsburg,
was reached after an extended conferat
wanted
Kansas, on the
club
,
Hiawatha,
in
Athletic
Brooklyn tonight
ence between theNrepresentatives of
of
aud
a
to
able
be
will
then
charge
burglary
larceny. He
get
fans
Fight
the widow, Mrs. Lillian Bennett Baldf
and size up broke jail at that" place while awaitKaufman's
on
both
A.
of
and
'south,
north
line
that
form,
Ross.)
eyes
John
Captain
Mrs.
(By
and
win, two other daughters,'
The battle of Shilob, or Pittsburg they were in for a long and bloody his chances in the event of a bout ing trial and a reward of $25 has
Selby. The original legacy for the
Mon-dabeen offered for his apprehension.
war.. The south found out for the with the big negro.
valLanding, fought on Sunday and
latter was Los Angeles property
He is a printer by trade and has servt
April 6 and 7, 1862, was the ftfst first time that instead of whipping
ued at about $30,000.
In August
ed a term at the Indiana reform
to
Orient
nne
to
twelve
Open
each
war
of
Yankees
their
and
civil
of
conflict
the
great
7. President Arthur school
to
would
do
well
April
i
Chicago,
most
of
soldiers,
one
holij
its
they
sanguinary.
Reaches
Weston
Youngstown.
The prisoner does not deny that bes
The most extravagant ideas pre- their own against one, and in order E. Stilwell of Kansas City, Mexico,
Canton," April 7. Pedestrian Wes
Is the man wanted and is willing to
here
arrived
who
Orient
to
and
to
aimed
insure
railroad,
success
north
both
the
keep
they
vailed
among
people
ton, who is walking from New York to
at the association of com be taken back without extradition.
the Pacific coast, arrived here from and south. After the capture of Forts - behind their fortifications, or to strike to speak
Marshal Coles made a clever. capinmerce
dinner
on
side.
with
all
the
their
today, said his road
advantages
Youngstown yesterday afternoon. HejHenry and Eonelson, the north,
ture
from
Kansas
when he took this young felXh
trains
be
would
has
eminent
southern
war
running
writer
the
believed
the
army
citizens.
eluding
was met by a committee of
low
1st
into
the
to
San
never
Texas,
by
"The
smiled
Angeio,
custody. He nearly effected
south
after City
and escorted to a hotel from the bal- - would not Inst three months. The said:
Mid that he expected the his escape from the city lockup, lavof
soil
Its
had
drank
Shlloh."
.
August,
yellow
cony wnere ne 10m we crown ue Mu.um
to be com ing cut a, blj hole la the ceiling be-fmiles todajr. ,, ,Weston soldier could whip twelve from the their best blood, and it was there Pacific coa?t extension
walked fifty-f-- 't
It was discovered.
next
on
.:
u
year.
(Continued
pleted
Page 2.)
north. This great battle opened the
will leave for Akron tomorrow.
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Silence l

The instinct of modeity natural to every woman is often
great hindrance to the cure of womanly diseases. Women
shrink from the personal questions of the local physician
which seem indelicate. The thought of examination is abhorrent to them, and so they endure in silence condition
of disease which surely progresses from bad to worse.
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(Continued from Page 1)
their fondest hopes were buried; it
was there that they for the first time
realized that Southern' chivalry and
Dr. Pierce' a privilege to cure a
It baa been women
dash had met Its equal In northern
m
wbo bare found refute
treat many
a
consulta-Hovalor and endurance; it was the betoe modesty In blm otter ot FREE
beby tetter. 2111 correspondence la beld
ginning of the war and also the
confidential, address Dr. B. V.
as sacredly
war
for
of
the
end
the
of
ginning
Plerce,-- B utlalo, N. Y.
ever
was
of
the
Appomattox
ghost
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription restores and regulates
after them.
the womanly functions, abolishes pain and builds up and
woman
The army of the Tennessee had
puts the finishing touch of health on every weak
who gives it a fair trial.
disembarked from the transports and
went in camp near Pittsburg Land
Weak Women
"
Sherman's
1862.
Well.
ing, March 21st,
Women
T Yon 'can't afford to accept a secret nostrum as a substitute
fifth division, Buckland's brigade, (to
medicine op known composition.
for this
which the wiiter belonged) was on the
right of the Shiloh church. From that
time up to the great battle we had
put In the time drilling and organizing! etc., as we had only been in the
service a few months. It was well un
derstood by the men that we were
waiting for General Buell's, army,
when we were to move againstpt
inth, where General AlberS'idney
How- Johnson's confederate army was re
Legal circles at Sherman, Texas, ago. They are now at home at
in ported in force and fortified. To this
Mr.
is
Mock,
where
are watching with a great deal of In- ell, Kan.,
Fe. General Johnson beat us to it. His
or
the
Santa
as
operator
charge
terest the developments In the case
Conductor J. H. Fisher has been great army in force struck us in our
of Bailey vs. the Missouri, Kansas
to the Hebron coal run, re- camps or near them unexpectedly
assigned
and Texas railway, not particularly
E. B. Blair, who about 7 a. m., April 6th, resulting in
Conductor
because it was tried and a judgment lieving
back to the main line.
driving the Union army back to near
goes
for $20,000 personal injury damages
chief the river, but in doing so his own
Owen
Galbralth,
formerly
was awarded in the 15th district
clerk in Trainmaster Woodruff's of army was bp.dly cut up and its loss
court, but because of the
fice, left La Junta for Topeka, where terrific. General Johnson and many
he will go to work In the Santa Fe of his officers and men lay dead on
United States supreme court may
office.
the field, and his army had failed ut
have on railroad damage, suit litiga- general manager's
D. L. Moore is a new railroad em terly to accomplish the object ,bf the
of
The
the
in
Texas.
tion
judgment
ploye, who arrived with, his wife ind attack. But they had afflicted a ter
Grayson county jury was affirmed by two children from Las
Vegas. Mr. rible punishment on their enemies
the court of civil appeals and the
Moore is a car inspector and will be WheiK night closed the darkest day
writ of error denied by the supreme
as such for the America had ever seen up to that
ourt of the state, making it final so employed nf the yards
Tribune. time, had passed into history.
Belen
Fe
Santa
company.
far as the courts of Texas go; but
V. R. Stiles of El Paso, Texas, has
The plans of General Johnson were
the announcement from Washington
of
as
agent
retired
passenger
general
United
fully known to only a few of hla
that Justice Brewer of the
the El Paso & Southwestern Railway most intimate officers. They were
States supreme court, has granted a
and his duties will be as- te strike the army under Grant at
writ of error applied for by the coun- company,
addition to his own, by A. Pittsburg Landing before Buel . could
in
sumed
sel for the railroads, it is believed
N.
the general freight agent join' him, and the tactics were to
Brown,
will cause to be finally settled the
of the system.
force the Union left flank back to the
claim that the Texas
The first case which will be taken Landing and double the army up in
bill Is unconstitutional, in that it is
at the present term of court in the marshes of Owl creek, compelling
violative of the provisions of the up
Cruces will probably Be that of its surrender. This was as far as
Las
14th amendment to the federal
the government vs. Conductor Hank General Johnson's
plans were gener
El Paso, who was arresthad also made all
he
have
The railroads
but
contended, Maynard of
known,
ally
at San Mar-clfor crossing the Ten
since the enactment of the fellow- ed several weeks ago,
arrangements
on the charge of smuggling Chi- nessee
servants' act in Texas, that It was
river and either capture Buell
'
A. W. Miller, the negro por
nese.
or disperse his army, and, if successuntenable,, because it discriminated
was arrested on the same
in suits for personal injury damages ter, who
ful other scattered forces would be
also be placed on1 trial at
will
train,
between railroads and persons or
ordered to join him, and, there being
no organized forces in his front that
other corporations furnishing hazard- the same time.
ous employment, in that In no other The first of the railway gasoline would be able to impede his march to
Santa
the
used
to be
by
line of such employment, save rail motor cars
the Ohio river, he would cross and
Fe Railway company on its branch
to
be
held
was
the
employers
roads, ....
transfer the seat of war to the north.
It
.
ji lines arrived in Topeka Friday.
Had these plans been successfully
responsiDie wnen injuries compiameu came from St Joseph in charge of
of were the result of the act of a
executed
(and from the Confederate
of
C. Fox, general superintendent
fellow-servaor employe .other than F,
side they appeared feasible) and had
James
and
eastern
the
division,
grand '
the actual employer or manager, supM. Connell, general passenger agent. not General Johnson lost his life in
erintendent, etc.
here for Los the first day's battle, and he had sucShould the ruling at Washington The car passed through
own
its
under
power, The ceeded in destroying the army of the
Angeles
sustain thfs contention, then railTennessee, it is not difficult now to
roads in the matter of such damage next car which will follow in two or realize what
the result might have
In
will
be
service
three
placed
days
Buits would he placed upon the same
been upon the destiny of our
Oth
and
between
Chanute
Pittsburg.
contracfooting as mills, factories,
tors, etc., and naturally the number er cars will be assigned to other
The Confederacy had already been
of personal injury damage judgments branch lines as they are turned out.
recognized and had the friendship of
greatly-reducedsome of the nations of Europe, and
Mexico to Improve Lines.
St. Petersburg, April 7.
The Mex there were others undecided and
RAILROAD NOTES
ican minister to Russia has requested waiting to see which would prove the
P. T. Divine, a switchman, has re- that government to send a circular stronger side, and whose cause they
turned to Las Vegas from Trinidad. to Russian manufacturers, asking for would then be ready to espouse, end
'
who has bids for new railroad construction in a Union disaster and a Confederate
Brakeman L. Maxwell,
been off a month, has reported for Mexico.
success of such magnitude would not
duty again.
only hare brought general recogniA." C. Mace arrived
at Roy from tion, but also such aid as would have
Harry W. Mock of La Junta, and
Miss Zelle Belle Plunkett, were mar- Chelsia, Okla., and will begin imme opened the blockaded ports of the
ried at the home of the bride's par- diately to put in a crop on his ranch south and in the end established the
ents in Dodge City, Kan., a few days near there.
southern Confederacy.
Darkness having settled down on
that dark and bloody field, the "rebel
yell," we had heard so- many times
lm
during the day, died away as the
Confederate troops fell back to our
camps, and now the elements seemed
to try to drjwn the life out of all who
had not had it shot out, for the rain
fell in torrents.
General Grant sent
Don't add the heat of a kitchen
his
chief engineer out to Inspect the
fire 'to the sufficient discomfort of
lines and report. Major McPherson
hot weather.
(afterward najor general of the U. S.
Use a New Perfection Wick Blue
made the inspection of
Flame Oil Cook-Stovolunteers)
and cook in
the lines and riding up to General
jcomfort...
"New Perfection"
Grant who was calmly smoking his
With
Oil Stove the preparation of
cigar, exposed to the storm under
daily meals, or the biar weeklv
the great oak tree near the Landing,
"baking," is done without rais
the general said: "Well, Mac, what
ing the temperature perceptibly
Is the condition of the lines?" "Bad
above that of any other room
General," replied McPherson,
in the house. Another great advantage e of the
H enough,
and then gave a detailed account of
the conditions, the organizations captured, or scattered, the great number
of batteries lest, etc The- general
made no reply, and after waiting for
Cook-Stov- e
some minutes the major asked:
"Under this condition what do you
is its handsome CABINET TOP, which gives it every
to do?" Quick came the anconvenience of the modern steel range., Has an ample . propose
swer from that great soldier: "Retop shelf for wanning plates and keeping cooked food hot,
form the Un3s and strike them at daydrop shelves for holding small cooking utensils, and is
light in the morning; what did y6u
even fitted with racks for towels. Made in three sizes.
we would do?"
suppose
had
with or without Cabinet Top. If not
and can be
The lines were
General
at your dealer's address our nearest agency.
Lew Wallace, who had been flounder
The
ing in the mud during the day, try
to get to the field with his five
ing
whether
asjass
high
thousand
veterans, was conducted in
low
is therefore free from disigreeable odor and canor
not smoke. Safe, convenient, ornamental the ideal light
position . General Buell's army was.
If not at your dealer's address our nearest agency.
ferried across the Tenneesee Irlvfer
CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
and assignel their place in the army.'
(Incorporated)
'
Now, gentlemen of the south, your
rasTas
j doom
is sealed, and Beauregard did.

It Makes

LEGAL CIRCLES WATCHING CASE

APPEALED TO U. S. SUPREME COURT

,

fellow-servant-

EHTIRE BOX

,

Strong,

Sick

s'

-

but the "rebel yell" began to die down
as battery after battery was taken
from them, and brigade after brigade
was routed. About 2:30 p. m., April
7th, the whole army was in full retreat and the great 'battle of Shiloh
belonged to history.
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More than nine out of every
ten cases of rheumatism are-smply rheumatism of
due to cold or damp,
I
or chronic rheumatism.
treatinternal
such cases no
ment is required. The free,
'
application of
i

the-muscle- s,

On Shiloh's dark and bloody ground

The dead and wounded lay;
them was a drummer boy,
Who beat the drum that day.

Among

Spread on Some Crackers Not the
Slightest Injury Resulted from

A wounded

soldier held him up
His drum as by his side:
He smiled, shook hands, death seized
the boy
Who prayel before he died.

In
Little Fellow's Escapade
.Most Positive Way Ingredients of

1

CUTICURA PROVEN PURE
SWEET AND HARMLESS

"Oh, mother," said the dying boy,
"Look down from heaven on me;
New York friend of Cuticura writes
the following interesting letter:
Have mercy on my sinful soul
"My three year old soft and heir,
And take me home to thee.
after being put to bed on a trip across
the Atlantic, investigated the stateroom and located a box of graham
"I have loyed my country and my God
crackers and a box of Cuticura Ointment.
To serve them both I have tried."
"When a search was made for the
box, it was found empty and the kid He smiled, rhook hands, death seized
admitted that he had eaten the coni,- - the boy ' - '
tents of the entire box spread on the
Who prayc-- before he died.
crackers. It cured him of a bad cold
and I don't know what else."
No more conclusive evidence than
the above could be offered that every' Each soldier wept like a child,
Stout hearts were they and brave,
ingredient of Cuticura Ointment is abIf
solutely pure, sweet end harmless.
His flag the winding sheet, God's book
it may be safely eaten
by a young child,
none but the most beneficial results can
The key unto his grave.
"
be expected to attend its application to
v
even the tenderest skin or youngest
is
shared by They wrote upon a simple board
infant. This feeling
mothers and nurses to such an extent
These words, "This isi a guide
that Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Ointment have for many years been unhesiTo those wh would mourn the drum
civilized
the
used
throughout
tatingly
mer bey,
world for preserving, purifying and
scalp, hair and
Who prayed before he died."
beautifying the skin, children
the
from
hands of infants and
hour of birth. And greater still, if
possible, is the confidence reposed in
KANSAS CITY MARKETS.
Cuticura Remedies for the treatment of
torturing and disfiguring humors of the
skin anascalp. The suffering which
they have thus alleviated among the Special correspondence.
young and the comfort they have afKansas City Stock Yards, April 5.
and worried parents
forded worn-oThe run of cattle last week was
have led to their adoption in countless
homes as priceless agents in the speedy,
32.000
head, aboiit 2,000 head less
treatpermanent, safe and economical
than previous week. Receipts of catment of infantile and birth humors,
rashes, irritations, inflammatle from the range country were
tions and chaflngs, and other itching,
scaly and pimply numors when all other quite liberal first part of the week,
remedies suitable for children fail.
tobut dwindled to almost
A

'

'

'

.

.

ut

Cntleom Remedies are sold throuithout the worli.
27. Charterhouse Sq.: Paris. S,
Depots:l London,Australia.
B. Towns A Co Sydney:
Rue de
Part:
South Africa. Lennon. Ltd., Cape Town, East London, etc.; Russia, Ferreln, Moscow: Japan. Maruya,
8.
U.
A., Potter Drug & Chem. Corp,
Ltd., Toklo;
Sole Props, Boston.

not water his horse in the Tennessee
it was
river, or in h I that' day.-(Aclaimed he said he would do that
morning). About 6 o'clock the order
came to advance, and in a very few
minutes the great army of the Union
was steadily advancing
over the
ground they had been driven the day
before. The fighting was terrible.
s

Chamberlain's
Liniment
that is needed and it is cer
tain to give quick relief. Give it
a trial and see for yourself how;
quickly it relieves the pain and
soreness. Price 35c; large size, 50c
is all

$.1 73

to

7.25, quarantine

steers

etst-

-

to 6.00, cows.
dy to weak, steers
$3.50 to 4.00. Demand from eastern
killers coniinues good". Cattle receipts.
for month of March at this
point
broke all records for that month at
of 6,000-ove170,0u0 head, an increase
same month last year.
The run of sheep and lambs last,
week amounted to 33,000 head,
proximately the same number as was-- .
received during previous week. The
market closed with a gain of 25
Top lambs sold at $8.15, and;
spring lambs up to $15. The run of
sheep and lambs today is 9,000, market steady to 10c lower. Lambs today ranged from $7.25 to 7.90, year-lin$7.25, wethers $6.25, ewes
lambs are worth $6.50 to 7.00,
to 4.50. There is a good
$3.50
goats
demand for stock and feeding grades,
receipts of which are light Somfr
feeding lambs sold recently at $6.85.
$5.25

'

to-35-

gs

$5.85-Clipp- ed

Words to Freeze the Soul.
"Your son has Consumption. Hi
case is hopeless." These appallllng;'
words were spoken to Geo. E. Blev-en- s,
a leading merchant ol Springfield, N. C., by two expert doctors-o- ne
a lung specialist Then was shown-thwonderful power of Dr. King"
New Discovery. "After three weeks
use," writes Mr. Blevens, "he was as
well as ever. I would not tafce all the
money in the world for what it did
for my boy." Infallible for Coughs,
anri fViirtH it's the safest, surest cure
of desperate Lung diseases on earth.
50c and $1.00 at all druggists, uuar-ant-ee
satisfaction. Trial bottle free

nothing
wards the end. Bulto of the arrivals
again ran to beef grades, very few
stock or feeding cattle included, and
on this class made little
or no improvement. Steers declined
15 to 25c the first part of the wetk.
but closed vith the loss regained.
The run of catUe here today is 10,000
head, market on steers steady to 10c.
lower, other grades about stealy,
Colorado steers $5.50 to
.25,
top
steers today $6.50, cowsv$3.00 to 5.5O,
heifers $4.00 to 6.10, stockers $4.00 io
5.25. feeders $4.75 to 5.60,
jveal calvos

e
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ESTABLISHED 1062

EXTRA SPECIALS
For the Last Days Before Easter,
TTHREE days remain for shopping before Easter.

Have you all the little accessories
the
costumes
Easter
miking
perfect? The getting of many of the
needed things, is made easy by our special pricing for these three
days. Many splendid
bargains are displayed in our store, which do not appear in this advertisement, v
so necessary to

EXTRA SPECIAL

,

I

Twenty-fiv-

newest styles, high class,

Ties, $3.00

6.00 aud 7.00 Net Waists, at $3.95
-

In white and ecru with colored hand trimming or plain.
On Sale Thursday, Friday and Saturday.

Patent leather, Gun Mstal and
Russia calf Sailer Ties, the newest
summer footgear. All sizes, all widths,

$3.00 a Pair

.

iriM)lllljlMIi.MMI)lllHMIIM;;MJIlMIIIIJIIIllltM1;l)jii;tTIS'-y'TT-

Plan for
Summer Comfort

65-L- isIe

NEW PEMCTI0RI

Wick Blue name Oil

J?ai& Lamp

-

Hose,-4- 9c

EXTRA SPECIAL

;

"Onyx" brand Silk lisle hose, in
green, brown, tan, grey, Ox blood,
Copenhagen, and all stylish colors. 65o
value,

49c a Pair

-

Genuine, pure linen, 2.00, 2.50, 2.75 and

$3.00 Hand Embroidered Handkerchiefs, $1.75
Only a limited number In this lot, no two alike.
On Sale Thursday, Friday and

Saturday.

EXTRA SPECIAL

ve

Q

e

4.00-Sai- Ior

$5.00-Dr- es8

Finest quality, heavy weight, pure silk,

Skirt8,-$3.- 95

In beautiful designs deep, full flounce, and in all

Fifty new spring Panama Mohair &
novelty wool Skirts, black, blown,
navy, tan, green and grey. $5.09 values,

colors.
On Sale Thursday, Friday and Saturday.

$3.95 Each

$15.00 Dresden Taffeta Petticoats, $10.50

1.50-S- ilk

Vest8,-$1.- 13

All silk, low neck, sleeveless

, EXTRA
Under-vest- s

for women. Pink,' blue and
white, all sizes. Regular $1.50 values,

$1,13

Each

SPECIAL

Very newest styles plain and fancy, 35o and

50c Large Quit Shell Barrettes, 29o '
In the shell and light amber color.
On Sale Thursday, Friday and
Saturday.

EXTRA SPECIAL
Best quality, beatifully made, extra wide $255 and

$2 50 Pres de Soie Petticoats, $1.75
In light blue, pink, green cream, tan and blaok, with
deep, full flannel.
On Sale Thursday, Friday and Saturday.

35c-Veiling- s,-25c

Newest

style Net Veilings, plain and
dotted in black, white and all
colors.
Regular 35c values.

25c Yard

h

,.,.
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LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC. WEDNESDAY,

in a cablegram from Burns to arrange for a return match.
He said he will post $5,000 to bind
such a:mate&3 Burns,? 4e declares?
was sXilBng1
Johnson ttnyJ
where"in" Australia; America, ' Eag
Uod cr France" on any terms;
Ii Johnson does not accept,
The Edison Phonograph
said Burns would fight Ketche! or Kaufman, but certain
terms
is an entertainer (that comes; into
wliHi he would not make public at
your home tat fa small price! and present would have to be complied
brings wtjth it! thej music of the with by the lasjt .named,, fighters.
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world's

world rejiderea'lbyLttie

iMNiilFliisH

greatest artists.
Hear Levi and His Band, Ada
Jones, Harry Lauder, Press Eld- rige and hundreds ofjother musical
stars at our store.
Telephone-Mai3
;

.

WINTERS

DARTILDES

DRUG CO.,

FESTIVAL OF HEBREW
HOME LIFE.

of Three Annual
Feasts Instituted by

,

tec

Moses.

.STREET

GROVN

SEEDS.

With every 25c purchase of 5- Packets of our best seeds we
.
will give 3 Packets Free.
v
, With every 50c purchase of 10 Packets of our best seeds we
will give 7 Packets Free either garden or flower seed.

First and Greatest
s

VESTERN

AS GOOD AS THE BEST AND BETTER THAN MOST- -

FEAST OF PASSOVER
LEADING

FAMOUS

Passover (Pesaeh, Pascha) the cel
ebration of which the Hebrews beTELEPHONE AND WE DELIVER
gan at sundown Monday evening, is
the first and greatest of the three
.PERSONALS.
annual feasts (Regalim) instituted by
Moses, at which it was incumbent up
Tioy Clark Is in the city from Wat- on every male Israelite to make a pife
roua today.
grimage to the house of the Lord.It
N. S. Belden is in town.today from was celebrated on the anniversary of
""
the exodus from Egypt i. e., on the
-'
his mesa faring
'
'
over t6 14 th day of Nisan, otherwise called
(Dr. C, H. ..Bradley went
full
xthe
of
the
first
Abib,
period
Santa Fe this afternoon.
moon in the spring and lasted eight
Anselmo Gonzales is in town today
days. In commemoration Of the inci
from his Red river ranch.
dents connected with the great event
Frank S. Gnerln left today for New- - of the people, it was ordained that
ton. Kansas, to accept a position.
unleavened
bread
only should be
festive
period,
Hugh Murphy, merchant at Shoe- eaten during this
whence it also bore the name Chag
maker, is a business visitor today.
Unleavened
Clarence Iden returned this after hamazzoth (Feast of
noon from a business trip to Rowe. Bread); and, further that a lamb one
old and free from all blemish,
Mrs. W. E. Hill returned to Rowe year
roasted
s
y0'6' together with bitter
to
yesterday from a short visit
should form the meal In ev
herbs,
here.
ery house on the eve of the feast
Mrs. William Prager and daughter
Prayers and thanksgiving, all with
returned this afternoon from a trip to
reference to the redemption- - from
Kansas City.
bondage, accompanied the repast, at
C, F. Goddard Is at Hotel Castane-d- a which the members of the family or
from San Francisco; H. P. Hill families who had joined In the pur
from Denver; J. J. Fitzpatrick from chase of the lamb had to appear In
St. Louis.
traveling garb. At a later period, a
Mr. and Mrs. Secundino Romero, certain number of cups of red wine
Mrs. M. F. Des Marais and baby left were superadded to this meal, to
for the Romero ranch at El Cuervo which, as its special ceremonies and
the order of its benedictions were
yesterday.
the name Seder (arrangement)
fixed,
C. N. Douglass left for Belen last
was
given.
an
of
in
charge
night, where he is
Lamb.
Paschal
The
Icing plant for the Agua Pura comwas . more
Passover
name
The
"'
pany of this city.
to the first day; in
Mr. and Mrs: W. H. Taylor are over strictly limited
lamb was entirely
from Santa Fe today. Mr. Taylor is which the paschal
of any part
the
consumed,
reserving
now. representing the u Kansas City
of it to the next day being expressly
Powder
company
Baking
(Ex, xii, 10) ; and the
General" Sherman Bell has left Rat- forbidden.
name
of
of Unleavened Bread
Feast
on on business for the Wells-Fargto the remaining
rather
belonged
I's press company. General Bell is a
on which otheranimal food was
vtilned employe of this company and days,
but the names were often
has been in the Gate city for about eaten;
used indiscriminately.
.
month.
a
The Paschal meal, as at present
S. M. Shaftuc, traveling passenger
celebrated
among the Jejfs, has' more
went
&
Ohio,
agent of the Baltimore
the
character
of a hallowed family
south to Albuquerque this afternoon,
with
however, to
reference,
feast,
a
accompanied by ,H. H. Shepperd,
event.
Some of
the
national
great
general agent of the passenger de those who live out of the
Land
Holy
partment of the Chicago & Alton.
celebrate it on the first two evenings
A
as, owing to the uncertainty preva
lent at one time with respect to the
TURKISH DEFENDER OF
fixing of the new moon by the" SanOLD REGIME MURDERED hedrin at Jerusalem, it was ordained
that the "Exiles" should celebrate all
their festivals except the Day of
Hassan
Constantinople, April 7.
Atonement on two Successive days,
Fehml Ttffendi, editor of the liberal a law still in force
among the ortho- newspaper Serbostl, was assassinated uux.
r
as he was (entering his office today.
The regulations of the "lamb for
The government officer accompany- each house," the.'tr.Vellng garb, etc.,
The
ing the editor, was wounded
are abrogated, but many further symcrime is .believed, to be political. The bolic tokens have been
superadded;
Serbosti has been carrying on a camas it were, both of
remlsniscences,
paign against the committee of union the liberation from Egypt, and the
nd progress.
subsequent downfall of the sanctuary and empire. The order of prayCrazy Snake Still at Large.
ers and songs to be recited on these
Guthrie, Okla., Auril 7. Chief Crazy evenings has also received many adSnake is "till at large land nothing ditions, and even medieval German
has been heard of his son, who with songs' have crept in as supposed to
a denuty marshal is seeking his fathi contain a symbolic reference to the
er. Reports to the governor's office ultimate fate of Israel.
say that all is quiet in the vicinity ; s :
Hebrew Belief.
..vv
of the chiefs old home.,
It is the belief of the Hebrews that
one of the chief reasons for the" fact
Counterfeiter Waives Extradition. that the Passover week has been ob- -'
Los Angelee, April 7. iMel Schultas, served for. so many years is that the
an engraver indicted at Topeka Kan., meaning of its ceremonies and the
on a charge of raising $1 bills to $10 love of its observance'ls impressed on
was taken east yesterday. He waiv- the children" while they ' are " ; very
ed his) right to ght extradition' pro- small.
;
"
'
- ceedings.
The history of the Passover shows
many ways In which it is indirectly
E. G. Murphey of this city has been of interest to the entire world and
appointed 'yrcsident of the territorial has had some bearing on the action
pharmaceutical association to fill a of hundreds of generations of men
vacancy cauyd by the resignation of whose part in the life of the world
hns been by no means obscure.
Major B, Rr.ppe of Albuquerque.
The feast of the Passover, or Pe
is observed in commemoration
saeh,
URNS WANTS CHANCE
of the deliverance of the Jews from
'
TO REDEEM HIMSELF Egyptian bondage.
Passover Is like no other festival
in the calendar for the everlasting
New Yorf, April 7. Tommy Burns, hold which it retains on Jewish af
from whom Jack Johnson wrested fections. Leaving out of account the
the heavyweight championship of the day of atonement Tom Kippur, which
'
world, is Snxious for another fight is sui generis, Passover stands at the
with the negro pugilist Hugh Mc- head of all Jewish celebrations in
s
intosh, who promoted the ; Johnson-Burn- th love and reverence. It has com
assumed
has
since
and
pelled from generation aitr generafight,
'
It is the" leading
tion; of Israelites.
the management f Buras, !
swunced that he had been authorized festival of Jewish home life.

WitH Teh Thousand packets to select from. All
strictly fresh. Full weight and of the very
best quality money can buy. Sold only by
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HOUSE CLEANING NEEDS
NOW that the dost has been settled

do not know of a more oppor
tune time to do your house cleaning, in
time for EASTER.
GOOD

TUGS

HOUSEHOLD

IN

NECESSITIES:

mm

0

0
0

rela-tive-

lining or2Uc yd.
yard for 6c cotton inlaid carpet lin
ing.

yard for the new red or green 36
in. curtain net.
29o yard for the new Arabian or white
.
50 in. curtain net.
;
Call and inspect all the new curtain
nets and latest in lace curtains,
18c yard for best white and colored
table oil eloths.
18c

yard tSr best shelf oil oloth
89o for 1.20 all

000

OAPITAl

paid iff

pure-table-lin-

95o

for

linen

1.35

0
0
0
0
0

:0 rr

x vi

ry

J Icti) f Ch CI&
orv

0
0
0

surplus

bo,ooo.oo 0

0
0
0
0

O. T. H08KINS, Cathlw.
. B. JANUARY, Am. CMHIm.

Time Deposit- -

0m

A NEST EGG.
Unlike the rolling: stone that gathers no
moss, when you start a small sum of money

rolling

.",

..

i

0
0
0

IN OUB DIRECTION
it grows as it goes.
What better way can you celebrate Easter-- '
tide than by having us make out a book in your
name? It's the first step on the road toward
.

70 in.

independence, and

IT'S THE FIUST STEP THAT COUNTS.

72 in.

.
Fall lines of
21c for 35c Turkish toweling.
Oome to us for all Household Needs

(I

Interest Paid

.

wide.

syir

J. M. CUNNINGHAM, fVMMtnl.
PRANK SPRINGER, Vloi PraaldaHt,

6o

wide.

0000000 0"0 00 000000000000 ft

an Miguel lationalBank

0 61041 .080.09

35o for 60c mounted 7 ft. window shades.
48c for 66c mounted 7 ft. window shades.
l.lo per 60 yd roll of corrugated carpet
4c

0 0--
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00000
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0
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San CI Ig ii9 1 national Dank
0
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0
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Opposite T. M.

C. A.

RESOLUTIONS.

Whereas, It has pleased the Supreme Ruler of the Universe to
from this earthly life, the
wife and helpmate of our friend
and colleague. Dr. H. J. Mueller;
therefore, be it .
Resolved, That we, the members of
Las Vegas Medical society, extend ito
the bereaved husband and family,
our heartfelt sympathy and condolence.
Resolved, That a copy of these res
olutions be spread upon the records
of our society and a copy delivered
to the family of the deceased.
DR. H. W GOE1JTZ,
'

.

DR. C. S. LOSEY,
DR. WM. P. MILLS,

Committee.
Hltchcofck'i Condition Unchanged.
No change
Washington, Apil 7.
was noted today in the condition of
either former Secretary of the Interior Hitchcock or former Representative Babcock of Wisconsin. .
ROCIADA RESORT.
In the Rociada valley, near the
mountains, Everything nice. Write or
phone L. O. Qulggs, Rociada, N. M.

The advance sale of seata for
The Burgomaster" advertised to op
en on Friday "morning at 10 o'clock,
opened this afternoon at the box ofhouse.
fice at the Duncan opera
"The Burgomaster" being tb biggest
hit of the season and owing to the
great demand for tickets, it might be
well to have your seats reserved early. Prices: 75c, $L00 and $1.50.
,

The follO'Ving appointments of road
supervisors vere made by the board
of county commissioners at yesterday's meeting: Juan F. Kavanaugh.
of Las Vegas, to district No. 1; Dan
iel Urioste, of San Miguel, to district
No. 2, and Jesus M. Martinez, of Cha- perito. to rtittrict No. 3.
Carlsbad is today voting on a pro
posed bond Issue of $30,000, the pro
ceeds to bp used for the construction
of a sewer system for
the Eddy
county seat
For Sale Cheap
High tly used.
P. O. Box 52.

High grade "piano

Party leaving' town.

I
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LAt VISAS

OPTia

l And Caacarets ao aood that f would ttoftb
without them. 1 wm troubled a great deal with
torpid liver and headache. Now since taking
Case arets C mtiy Cathartic 1 feel very mnch better
Iamshall certainly recommend them to my friend!
the best medicine I have overseen."
Anna Baxinot, Osborn Jfull No. 3. Fail River. Mast.

DEFORESTATION

"What has been the effect of the States was 15 board feet in 1850;
tremendous consumption; of timber now It is 470 board feet
"One forest region after another
'
upon our forests?" This question Is
has been attacked. .With the excep
often asked ty people In various sec tion of
Maine, the New England states
tions of the country, and often the In are cutting mostly second or third
formation of the average man on the growth timber. The box factories
subject is not definite enough to en thee take white pine saplings down
able him to make a clear and satis to eix inches in diameter. The
"Inexhaustible" white pine forfactory answer. R. S. Kellogg, assist
ant forester, engaged upon statistics ests of Michigan are gone, and. mil-
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,
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6, 1903

Eatray Advertisement.
Notice is hereby given to whom H
may concern that the fol.owing described estray animal was taken up by
Ben Cox, Fairvew, N. M.
One bay horse, 10 yrs old,
13 hands high, weight about 600 lbs,
Branded
On left hip.
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before April 22, '09, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this ad
vertisement said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
Las Vegas, N. M.
1st pub. Apr 1, last pub. Apr 12, 1909

USE- -

To-wi- t:

VI

Estray Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to when it
may concern that the following de
scribed estray animal was taken np by
AXXUALSALE. TEN MILLION E0XES Manuel Maldanado, Mcintosh, N. M.
One light bay colt, 1 year

ATENT FLOUR

B

And You Will Always Have

THE

BOSS BREAD

Ploasntit, Palatable, Potent, Tast flood Be Good.
Nover Sickon, Weaken or Gripe. 10c. 25c Mc. Never
gold In bi'llt. Tho genuine tablet stamped CCC
Guaranteed ta euro or your mouej bock.
Sterling Peruody Co., Chifcago or N.Y. Sot

lions of acres of cut-ovand burned-ove- r
land have gone upon the delinold.
quent list. Michigan supplied 23 perThe territorial board of osteopathy
cent of the lumber production of the
Branded
On left hip.
United tSta:es In 1880, and less than met at Santa Fe and organized in the
C. A. Wheelon. Dr. C.
5 per cent of
office of
it in 1907. ,
Said animal being ' unknown to this
The value jbf the lumber produc- H. Conner of Albuquerque was elect- Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before April 22, '09, said date Being 10
tion in Michigan since 1849 has been ed president.
day after last appearance of this ad
50 per cent greater than the
output
vertlsement, said estray will be sold
arW.
of
Kan.,
L.
Sharon,
of gold in California, and it has all
Fruchey
by this Board for the benefit of the
taken place without a thought for the rived in Roy and has since been en- owner when found. '
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
future. The cream of our hardwoods gaged In looking over the country' with
Las Vegas, N. M,
is gone, and it is becoming more and a view to locating near there.
1st pub. Apr 1, last pub. Apr 12, 1909
more difficult to get in sufficient
Eatrav Advertisement.
Vagaries of a Cold.
quantity the high grades of oak, yelNotice is herebv riven to whom It
You can never be quite sure where
.
low poplar, ath, and hickorv that. m,r
to do general
WantedWoman
a cold is going to hit you. In the fall mnv concern that the following dav
lbs or more each delivery 20c per, hundred
great manufacturing
2,000
industries
rescribed estray animal was taken np by
housework. No children need apply.
quire. The touth's once great sup- and winter it may settle in the bow Jonn T. Muir, tiordsburg n. m.
SVC
tO A,JUfJ IDS.
l,UyU
Address Box 426 East Las Vegas, N.
One small bay horse. 3 yrs
ply of yellow pine Is rapidly giving els, producing severe pain. In the
40c ,
200 to 1.000 lbs. .
.
t
way before nxe and saw. fire and tnr. summer It may give you the colic with 01a, 14 nanas nign.
50 to ,200 lbs.
50c
Do
Branded
summer
or
diarrhoea
nado.
Half
complaint
a
it
generation more will,'
75c
Less than 50 lbs.
WANTED Situation as housekeeper
On left thigh
in most places, see little but rem- not be alarmed nor torment yourself
by a thoroughly competent, middle- - nants
Said animal being unknown to this
&
left of the southern forest an with fears of appendicitis or inflamma-atio-n
aged woman. 919 Gallinas avenue. in
of the bowels.- At the first sign Board, unless claimed by owner on or
Main
227
Phone
that time the Pacific coast sup
before April 22, '09, said date being 10
of the pain or cramp take Perry Da days alter
WANTED Intelligent man or woman plies wm oe heavily drawn upon.
last appearance of this ad
uurs is primarily a wooiIjixW vis Painkiller in warm, sweetened vertisement, saia estray win oe sola
'
to take territory, and appoint canvassers to sell our water filters. civilization. Despite the introduction water and lellef will come at once. by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
Exclusive territory and nice, profit or substitutes for wood in the form There is but one Painkiller, Perry Da
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Meet your Friends at.
able work for the right party. Sen- of stone, cement' concrete and steel vis'. It is now put up lu a large 3uc
Las Vegas, N. M.
our consumption of timber has
50c size.
1st
as
1, last pub. Apr 12, 1909
as
the
well
eca Filter Co., Seneca Mo.
pub.
Apr
size,
regular
con
stantly increased from the earliest
Estray Advertisement
WANTED You to buy lumber direct days up to the,
present time. The If the Payne tariff bill becomes a Notice is hereby given to whom it
from the mills. Prices, right S. L; prices of forest products have
25c stock
may concern that the following derisen law, there will be no more
more rapidly than those of other com- ings and no more $1 gloves for wom- scribed estray animal was taken np by
Barker, Buelah, N. M.
D. L. CHAMBERS, Prop.
modities. According to rn
manager of Will McCali, Rodey, N. M,
, en, says S. Floershelm,
WANTED Girl for general house of
One small
black
tequila
horse,
at
Mercantile
Floer&heim
the
company
the bureau of labor, the
about 13 hands high, 6 yrs old this
'
quoted
work; apply 1100 Seventh street
,
Springer.
Old
prices or 1he leadintr kinds nf
Bourbon & Sherwood Ryo
spring,' gelding, with gray, spot in
ber on the New York market
forehead
and
hind
white
feet.
Dlrooi
lave
FOR RENT
Several of the baseball enthusiasts
Branded
risen twice as much in the last ten
On
formleft
and
thigh
years as tho average increase in .11 at Roy met on the diamond
Billiard Hall in connection. .
FOR RENT Two or three furnished
Said animal being unknown to thia
commodities. This indicates that the ed a team to defend that town's lauunless
rooms, with electric light and bath.
claimed
Board,
owner
on
01
by
supply of timber is not keeping pace rels during the coming season.
before April 22, '09, said date being 10
717 Fifth stieet.
4.7 wnn
tne demand."
after
last
appearance of this ad
days
What Snail We Have for Dessert? vertisement, said estray will be sold
FOR RENT
House. Inquire Henry
SIB
Try JELL-O- , the dainty, appetizing, by this Board for the benefit of the
Rheumatism.
Goke, 905 National.
economical dessert Can be prepared wner when found.
More than nine out of
CATTLE SANITARY BOARB,
every ten
add boiling water
FOR RENT
Five room cottage; cases of rheumatism are simply rheu- instantly simply
Lai Vegas. N. M.
Flavored
cool.
when
Just
serve
and
'
1st pub. Apr 1, last pub. Apr 12, 1909
range, sewer connection. Apply 414 matism of the muscles, due to cold
Try our Yankee Coal No soot and little ash
'
sweetened Just right; perfect In
Seventh street
.4-- or damp, or chronic rheumatism. In right;
makes
10c
A
package
such cases no Internal treatment fa every way.
Estray Advertisement
Notice Is hereby given to whom it
FOR RENT Nicely furnished room required. The free application of enough dessert for a large family. All
In best location, : modern, private Chamberlain's Liniment, fa nit tt.t 1. grocers sell it Don't accept substi- may concern tnat tne. following deneeded, and it is certain to give quick tutes. JELL-- complies with all Pure scribed estrav animal was taken 11 n hv
house, steam heat, electric lights, relief.
Mountain rarit, N. M.
Give- ft ' Hoi
nuu sea lor Food Laws. 7 flavors: Lemon, Or- jonnt: ueii, une
hot and cold water; no ladies. In yourself how
red white faced cow.
it
relieves the ange, Raspberry, Strawberry, Chocoquickly
Everything in the building line-Lo- west
prices
Branded
pam and soreness. The medicines
quire Optic.
'
A
f
On
left
stock
of
ribs
wall
Peach.
Cherry,
late,
complete
paper.
glTen lnternay tor
FOR RENT Furnished, house. Apply ?ZJ7 poisonous or very strong
Said animal belne unknown tn this
are
worse than use- 1011 Tilden.
They
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
Estray Advertisement
;
.I
PHONE MAIN 56
zz, o, said date being 10
S chron,c and muscular
Notice is hereby given to whom It Derore AprilIflnt
rheumatism.
davfl
flftAr
For sale by all dealers. may concern that' the following deAnnonranna nt trtfa ,4.
FOR RENT
Furnished rooms for
scribed estrav animal was taken nn by verttanmnnt. hoM oatrnv will Via avnM
light 'Housekeeping, 721 4th st
bv this Board for the hennflt nf thn
A special
meeting of the Roy Com- John Bell, Mountain Part, N. M. 13
owner wnen round.
One bay horse, about
mercial club was held, at which
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
plana hands high, split in lert ear.
FOR SALE.
were made for the
Ias Vegas, N. M.
securing of phoBranded
1st pub. Apr 1, last pub. Apr 12, 19 9
tographs and literature for the adver.FOR SALE Delivery wagon,
cheap.
On left shoulder
'
Inquire V. F. Martinez, Bridge at tising booklet that is proposed for
Estray Advertisement.
Eatrav. Advertisement
Estray Advertisement
Branded
Mora county.
MnMoA
fa
It
wltntn
fst
idroh
Notice is hereby given to whom It
Notice Is hereby given to whom it
On left hip
FOR SALE Barber chair, pole, bathmav pnnOfipn that ihe fVillrralnv ifa mav concern that thn fnllnwlnar A. may concern that tha fniinina As- 14
hands
One
un
mare,
gray
high,
waa
Homer Holmes writes from Oklalasen np oy scribedcm.estray animal
scribed estray animal was taken up by scriDea estray ammai
tubs and heater. 223 Grand avewaa taken no by
t
.
'
broken.
t xrr
Unas. Kuauipb, Koclada, N. M. '
vv. oiewan,
N. M.
nue.
juastview, N. M.
j. s. spencer,
j.
tiagerman,
4.7 homa that he will soon return to his
white-faceBranded
cow
One red
One bay pony, 14 hands
One dark
brown
claim north of Roy and prepare to put
horse
On left shoulder
with calf, also a white face.
high,
mule, about 12 H or 13 hands hieh. 7
yrs old.
FOR SALE A good 1,200 lb farm out a large .acreage this year. ,
Branded
Said animal being ' unknown to this
or 8 yrs old.
Branded
On left hip
On left hip
horse. M. L. Cooley'a etable.
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
Branded
7
With the converting of the old before April 22, '09, said date being 10
On right shoulder
Said animal beine unknnwn tn this
"
Ear-maradof
after
this
k
last
appearance
FOR SALE Good
Board, unless claimed hv nwnw nn nr
Said
.
animal
range, very court house building into a territorial days
holm.
said estray will be sold Deiore
"r uuauuwu VJ U31S
cheap; several other things at 512 reformatory, Springer will be without vertlsement,
April zz, o, said date being 10
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
by this Board for the benefit of the days after
adlast
m.u.ih .viug uu&uunu m HUB before April 22, '09. said date
appearance of this
Tenth street.
.
a Jail.
owner when found.
being 10
vertisement, said PRfrftV will ha anM Board, unless claimed bv owner nn np days after last rnmunnu
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
before
22. '09. said date hAino-- in
April
this
Poard
for
by
benefit
the
of
the
Las Vegas, N. M. . owner wnen
sold
Zm e8tray
FOR SALE Some good gentle horses,
days after last appearance of thia ad-- It rVfmnIlt'
round.
Object to Strong Medicines.
Board for the benefit of the
1st pub. Apr 1, last pub. Apr 12, 1909
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
one wagon, one hack and a good set
verusemeni, saia estray will be told owner when found.
Many people object to taking the
by this Board for th hnnaflt nf tli.
TiAfl Vnp-nM M
of harness.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Inquire 924 Lincoln strong medicines usually prescribed
owner when found.
Estray Advertisement
1st
1,
1909
pub.
last
Apr
12,
for
by
pub.
rheumatism. There
Apr
physicians
Tjra Vaa.. XT w
street.
4.3
Notice is hereby given to whom it
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
is no need of internal treatment In any
1st
1,
pub.
Apr
last
pub. Apr 12, 1909
Laa Verm M M
'
may concern that the following de
Estray Advertisement
FOR SALE Carriage, good as new. case of muscular or chronic rheumat scribed estray animal was
1st
taken
1,
pub.
last
1909
Apr
by
up
In
pub.
12,
more
harflhT rtvnn tn wTinm it
ism, and
Apr
Notice
than nine out of every
'
Estray Advertisement '
- .
1016 Fifth street
ten cases of the disease are of one or John C. Kelley, Hlllsboro, N. M.
KnnMrn that tha fnUnvrlna, Am.
mV
Netlce
It hereby given to whom it
One sorrel streaked faced sennea estrav
Estray Advertisement
tne other of these varieties. When
ammoj wen tar-at- i nn nw
Notice la herehv riven n arhnn it nay concern that tha fniinni- .about 7 yrs old, lift xt, u.
Order your shade trees, shrubberies, tnere is no fever and dittle (if
mare,
jn. m.KODerts,
xaguna,
any) nands unbroken,
a. scribed estray animal was taken no br '
may concern that tha failnwtnar
nign, weight 750 lbs.
vines, etc., of L. Hoban, Montezuma swelling, you mav know tho it la m.
One bay mare, 10 yrs old scribed
xrnca, oanca uosa, N. M.
estray animal was taken up by ""
Branded
ly necessary to apply Chamberlain's
Farm or Las Vegas, N. M.
m
On rtnrlr koir
L Branded
Santiago Lujan, Pecos, N. M.
On left shoulder
liniment rreeiy to get quick relief.
14 hands
old,
t:
White-faceOn
left
650
high, weight
lbs.
hip
red cow.
Branded
iry 11. t or sale by all dealers.
ieg wnue.
Branded
COR SALE
Legal blanks of all de
S
Said animal belns unknown tn thia
On left hip
..
Branded.
uu ien nos
scription. Notary, seals and record
George Rathjen has
traded
Said animal being unknown to this Board, unless clalmAil hv
his
t On left shoulder
before
10
22,
said
date
'09,
April
town acreage and residence to Frank Board, unless claimed hv nw
being
,
,, at the Optic office.
.
n
.
finlmnl. hatna ....
Said
.
.
TrnFSi
appearance oi tms
- V - JUCI toUUuna
unless tinim.iiu luiunma
Board,
W., Sharp for the fine Sharp ranch before April 22, '09, said date being 10 uays mier last
entrav
will
anM
snld
DP
ha
OLD newspapers for sale at The Op above Aztec.
days after last appearance of this ad
before April 22, '09, said date
Said animal be!n?
10
by this Board for the benefit of the
days after last appearance of being
vertisement, saia estray will be sold owner wnen louna.
tio office. 10 cents a bundle.
Board,
unless
this
claimed
owner
on
or
by
by this Board for the benefit nf tha
said estray wiH be sold
Derore April zz, '09, said date being 10
CATTLE SANITARY BOARB,
Miss Bessie Cassldy left Folsom to owner when found.
by this Board tor th benefit of the
Tea Veer a a M f
days after last annearnnr.A nf this
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
owner
be with her brother at Mora, upon the
when
found.
1st pub. Apr 1, last pub. Apr 12, 1909 vertlsement, said estray will be Bold
Las VeMu M . ht
CATTLE SANITARY BOAHD,
oy mis aoara ror the benefit of the
receipt of word of his wife's death at
i?ub.
lst
Apr 1, last pub. Apr X?,,t90J
Laa Vegas. M. M.
owner when found.
that place.
Estray Advertisement
1st pub. Apr 1, last pub. Apr 12, 1909
. V
XI ntA , - k
1
a.
jH
CATTLE' SANITARY BOARD,
'
.
Estray Advertisement
mnv vuif'am that tha fnllnwlnv na.
Las Vfieran N HT
E. E. Post of Lemont, Ills., arrived
Notice is hereby given to whom it scribed estrav animal wan taken nn hv 1st pub. Apr 1, last pub. Apr 12, 1909
to take Cardul. for your female
Estray Advertisement
in Roy, and is looking over the coun- may concern that the following de- R. L. Roberts, Laguna,- N. M.
Notice is hereby given to whom it
troubles, because ve are sure it
scribed
concern
was
may
estray animal
taken up by
that the fniinwi.
One bay mare, 10 yrs old
will help" you. Remember that
Ectray Advertisement
try with a view to locating.
.vtnui U V
John Schneider, Roy, N. M.
Branded
Notice la herebv riven tn wfi nm ft scribed estray animal was taken nn by
thl3 great female remedy
O.
F. Wells, Texlco, N, M.
One bay horse, about . 11
On left shoulder
may concern that the following deSimon H. Baydston of Meed, Kan.. yrs old, weight about 800 lbs, strip in
One hlnlr Hnroo t- -, nvn.
scribed estray animal was taken up by
Branded
hind legs, 4 yrs old, weight 800 lbs.
arrived at Roy to look over his claim face, right front foot white and left
R.
L.
M:
N.
Roberts,
On
left
Laguna,
hip
hind foot "white.
and adjust land matters.
one bay mare, 9 yrs old
,
One bay stud, 2 yrs old.
On left Jaw
Branded
Branded
Branded
'
Branded
On
left
hip
p a
On right hip
For Constipation
On left hip
On left hip
has brought relief to thousands of
Mr. L. H. Farnham, a prominent
Said animal belne unknown tn thta
Said animal being unknown to this
Said animal being unknown to this
Said animal
heino-o ,nw- cither sick vomen, so why not to
.
druggist of Spirit Lake, Iowa, says: Board, uuiess claimed by owner on or Rnard. nnlenn nlalmad hv nwni
uu.uuwa .to
n. Board, unless claimed
un
eas iinim
by owner on or .Board,
... .va k uwuer onulia
"Chamberlain's
.
before
Stomach
and Liver
.
April 22, '09, said date being 10 before April 22, '09, said date being 10 before ADril 22. '09
of
Uj
you ? For headache, backache,
Tablets are certainly the best thing days after last appearance of this ad- days after last appearance of this ad
days after last appearance of this ad days after last appearance
periodica pains, female weakon the market . for constipation." vertisement said estray will be sold
of
adsaia estray win be sold vertisement, said
will be sold vertisement, said estray wiU this
ness, many have said it Is "the
Give these tablets a trial. You are by this Board for the benefit of the vertisement,
be
by this Board for the henm nf tha by this Board for estray
the
benefit
this
of
by
the
best medicine to take." Try it 1
Board
for the benefit of the
certain to find them .agreeable and owner when found.
wner when found.
owner when found.
owner when found.
,
In effect Price 25 cents.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
CATTLE SANITARY BOARB,
ScU
CATTLE
This City w pleasant
SANITARY
BOARD,
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
T Jia Vatm N Xf
Las Vera M M
Samples free. For sale by aH
11
Laa
N.
M.
Vegas,
L&s Vegas n vc
1st pub. Apr 1, last pub. Apr 12, 1909 1st pub. Apr 1, last pub. Apr 12, 1909 1st pub.
Apr 1, last pub. Apr 12, 1909 1st pub. Apr 1. last
pub. Apr'lJ,' 190
In the United States 'forest service, In
giving a concise answer to the im
portant question, says:
"Now our annual requirements exceed forty billion feet of timber, one
hundred miil.-ccross-tiefour mil
lion cords of pulp wook, besides great
quantities of other forms of forest
products, such as firewood,, posts,
mine timbers, etc. The per capita
consumption of lumber in the United
n
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saloons be allowed to open on SunACllMLSTAHVATION
days, that is exactly what is taking
place here. The movement indeed
has already developed so far that a E. G. Murphey Gives Facts Regardbill legalizing such a course has been
ing Dyspepsia.
introduced at Albany which has the
Although indigestion and 'dyspepsia
backing not only of ministers in general, but of the famous Committee of are so prevalent, most people do not
itself. This - committee thoroughly understand
Fourteen
their cause
made up of prominent churchmen and cure.' There is no reason why
and workers for civic betterment was people sho'uld not eat anything they
if they will only chew it care
originally organized for the suppres- desir
Raines law "ho- fully and thoroughly. Many actually
sion of the
sickness
tels" and Its Investigations In this starve themselves
into
field have forced on Its members the through fear of eating every
g
and
conclusion that to permit drinking
food, because it does not agree
places to open under certain restric
tions for a part of the day on Sun Hith them.
day is the proper solution of the
Dieting cannot cure dysppesla. If
question and far preferable to the we refuse every article of food that
nresent nlah under which it is com disagrees with us, before long we
mon knowledge that the saloons keep have nothing left, and find ourselves
chronic dyspeptics.
open in violation of the law. By
I can cure dyspepsia. I am so con
this opening the committee
expects to accomplish several things. fident of this fact that I guarantee a
First of all it would be possible to cure, and promise, to supply the med
Dut out of business the disreputable icine free of all cost to everyone who
resorts where drinks are served Sun will use it, who Is not perfectly satdays and week days alike, now en isfied with the results which it procouraged by the liquor law of the duces. I exact no promises, and put
state. The proposed innovation, it is no one under any obligation whatevbelieved,' would also confine ,'TTquor er, v; Surely nothing could be fairer.
selling to the more respectable class I airf located right here in East Las
of places, since the producers of 95 Vegas,' and my reputation bhould be
per cent of the beer consumed in sufficient assurance of the genuineNew York have for ome time been ness of my offer. V
in agreement with the committee to
I want everyone in East Las Vegas
for the betterment of ex who is troubled with indigestion or
isting conditions.'' By legalizing Sun dyspepsia in" any form to come to my
day selling, too, the chance of police store and get a box of Rexall Dysgraft from extortion of money for pepsia Tablets. Take them home and
protection would be greatly reduced, give them a reasonable trial, accordand lastly the revenues of the city ing to directions. They are very
would be added to by increasing the pleasant to take; they soothe the irlicense fee of those places desiring to ritable stomach, strengthen and inopen on Sunday by 25 per cent. It vigorate the digestive organs, prois for these reasons that New York mote a healthy and natural bowel acis being treated to (he unusual speo- tion, Immediately relieve nausea and
workers
tacle of ministers and social
all stomach irritation, produce perstriving to bring about the legalized fect and healthy digestion and assale of liquor during certain hours on similation, and promote nutrition.
A 25c package of Rexall Dyspepsia
Sunday.
Tablets furnishes 15 days' treatment.
Chicago Takes Palm.
Whether it Is due to a falling off In ordinary cases, this Is sufficient
in his taste for literature, or because to produce a cure. In more chronic
of businses reasons, Father Knicker cases, a longer treatment, of course.
bocker has lost one record, and is necessary, and depends upon the
worst of all, from his point of view, severity of the trouble. For such
to the city of Chicago, New York, cases, I have two larger sizes which
once the great magazine publishing sell for 45c and 89c. E. G. Murphey,
renter of the country, must now take corner of Douglas avenue and Sixth
second place, since the latest figures street.
show that the Windy city has
It in this respect Woman's sired to continue friendly relations
the
Chicago magazine which with the United States, Benjamin
World,
has the largest circulation of any in must not be permitted to leave Montfca TTtiited States, which means on treal, except for his native country.
earthy the figure being over 2,000,000, But the eighth failure will , hardly
ships every year more than 5,ouu,uuu balk Benjamin and he will doubtless
nnnnHs of its publication. In the face try again, since he says that he likes
of figures like these Father Knicker the voyages anyhow. He is strong in
bocker can Jjnly fall back on tne iaci the belief that if he had a pair of
that he still has a larger number or long trousers, he would be admitted
Mr.
publications, even though their circu holding that he is barred because
lation is smaller. Perhaps he has Watchorn "thinks he's a kid.'
only his business methods to blame
"I'd Rather Die, Doctor.
for the fact that the magazine pubA than have my feet cut off," said M. L.
lishing record is no longer his.
great factor In that business here, as Bingham, of Princeville, HI., "but
a eood many other fields qr busi you'll die from gangrene (which had
ness, has been to increase capitaliza eaten away eight toes) if you don t ,
used
tion as fast as possible, with the re said all doctors. Instead tillhe
wholly
Rniricn' Arnica Salve
sult that the total capital of three cured. Its cures of Eczema, Fever
published here Sores, Bolls, Burns and Piles astound
leadine magazines
with a combined circulation of 1,400,-00- 0 the world. 25c at all druggists.
is many times greater than that
The Springer public schools will
the
Chicago publication with its
of
,000,000 readers, which started with close on the 23rd.
the Investment of $1,000 and has
0
grown from the profits to a $2,500,-00ASTHM1VANISHES
net
annual
earnings
concern with
such earnings
$600.000.. Here
would be much more highly capital So Does Catarrh, Croup, Hay Fever
'v. '
and Bronchitis.
ized, meaning smaller returns, and it
therefore largely due to Father
Knickerbocker's love for big figures
Hyomei Is a confidence creator.
that investors have given the impetus The first, time you breathe in this
the publishing business in the west powerful, yet soothing, antiseptic air,
which has robbed him of his literary you will know that It has marvelous
'
' ,
curative virtues. There is nothing
laurels.
Prize Trouble-Makedisagreeable about Hyomei. It is a
Sixteen voyages across the Atlan- very pleasant, and - prompt remedy
tic on an investment of one nickel for catarrh, colds, . asthma,
croup,
would seem to be a somewhat in- bronchitis, etc.
credible achievement, but that Is Just
If your head is so stuffed with muof' the cous that ou cannot breathe a parwhat the prize trouble-make- r
local Immigration authorities has ac- ticle of air through your nostrils,
complished. Benjamin Axelrod is the Hyomei will open them up and give
name of the precocious youth, who relief In five minutes.
starting from his Russian home some Why will sensible people suffer
years ago with the equivalent of Just longer, , why will they wheeze and
five pennies has kept Commissioner hawk and spit and smother, when
Watchorn busy deporting him ever E. G. Murphey will guarantee Hyomei
since. No less than seven times has to cure or money back. $1.00 Is all
'
jhe reached Ellis island, the emigrant E. G. Murphey asks for a complete
station, as a stowaway, and no less outfit
'"
than seven times has he been sent
"I have used Hyomei for hay fever,
back. The' last time the commission- and can pronounce it the best relief
er, who apparently does not admire for this trouble that I iever tried or
persistency, warned Benjamin that he heard of. I have had this malady for
would never again be allowed to set
years, and have doctored and used
foot on American soil. That occurrmany remedies, but Hyomei Is far
ed In February, 1908, and since noth- ahead of
any of the others, and has
ing was heard of the prize stowaway my hearty endorsement." Mrs. M. S.
for more than a year, Mr. Watchorn
Martin, Ca3sopoIis, Mfeh., August 27,
was lulled Into the happy belief that 1908.
Benjamin had finally desisted In his
attempts to reach this country. No
such Idea had occurred to Benjamin,
however. . Repeated failures had simply made him more circumspect, and
the commissioner's happy belief was
rudely shattered this week by a tele- Your
money back if it don't. Gives imgram from the authorities at Monmediate relief from heartburn, sour stomwas
treal, advising that Benjamin
stomach distress and sick headache.
there and wanted to cross the border. ach,
a large box at
cents
50
In his reply the local commissioner
E. G. MURPHEV8.
strongly intimated that if Canada de-- 1

BUY

OLD HOMESTEAD
HIGHEST PATENT FLOUR

good-lookin-

good-smellin-

,)

-

..

When a remedy has lived for over
thirty years, steadily
growing in popularity and influence, and thousands upon
thousands of women declare they owe their
very fives to it,
is it not reasonable to believe that it is an article
of great
merit?
.,.-.-

We challenge the world to show
other one remedy
lor a special class of disease which any
has attained such an
enormous demand and maintained it for so
many years as
has Lydia E.Pinkham's Vegetable
the famous
Compound,
woman s remedy for woman's ills. Unless it is a
very good
medicine and the claims made for it are honest, such
& record
,

would have been impossible
fraud or misrepresentations
would long ago have been detected and the business
gone
into oblivion. Read this unsolicited letter:
I suffered for many years with female
J!I2?oa?I1' Iowa:
Troubles, Inflammation, and bearing-dow- n
pains, so that I was
unable to do my work.
" Lydia E.Pinkham's Vegetable Compound was recommended,
so thankful fOP the great good It has done me. I feel
SPV"11
that I am a living advertisement
for this medicine as have
influenced so many of my friends to use ft, so thankfulI am I
that it restored me to health.'
Mrs. Clara Watermann, It. I. 1,

t
Melbourne, Iowa.
When a woman like Mrs. Watermann is generous enough
to write such a letter as the above for publication, she
should at least be given credit for a sincere desire to help
other suffering women. For we assure you there is no
other reason why she should court such publicity.
We say it in all sincerity and friendship try this medicine..
For 30 years Lydia E. Plnkham's Vegetable
been the standard remedy for
Compound has
female ills. No sick woman does justice to
herself who will not try this famous medicine.
and
Made exclusively from roots and herbs,
has thousands of cures to its credit. '
Mrs. Pink ham invites all sick women
f11"
omJ to write her for advice. She has
guided thousands to health free of charge.
Address Sirs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass.
'

.

THOUSANDS DRIVEN FRO M

HOIS

BY NEW YORK'S BUILDING QUAKE
New York,. April 7. More than
aggregating over 100,000 persons, It is now estimated, have been
driven from their homes
by New
York's building quake, that is, the
steady advance in the transformation
of this city which is now nearing
completion a total to be compared
only to the number who suffered a
similar fate in the recent - Italian
These figures will be
arthauake.
asserted, before, th
doubled, it
New
new
York, structurally speaKing,
of
destruction
la achieved. The
homes has been confined to no one
locality, nor has it come as the
of any one event. Every big
undertaking has contributed its quota of persons who have in many cases
literallly had their homes pulled down
about their heads. To make room
for the approach to the new Manhattan bridge, now nearing completion,
the destruction of the homes of 2,000
families has- been necessary and the
wrecking of the tenements along the
lines of approach have made 10,000
persons homeless. More than 12,0(W
persons were driven from their hornet
to make way for the approach to the
re-su- it

new Williamsburg bridge. In place
of the former narrow tenement-linestreet there fs now a wide parkway.
The new $25,000,000 Pennsylvania
terminal swept away the homes of
inhabited four
15,000 persons who
square blocks. The new building,
however, will have space to accommodate twenty times that number, or
300,000, and if pushed to its greatest
capacity will! be able to handle. 145
000,000 people every year. The ereo
tion of the new Grand Central terminal, which before it is finished will
cost close to $70,000,000, deprived
thousands of persona of their homes.
Almost every new office building and
manufacturing plant erected means a
further encroachment of business upon residence territory, and Manhat
tan is already so crowded that most
of those evicted by this process must
go to other boroughs or to the suburbs. Altogether New York's continuous building quake, is quite as great
a wrecker of homes as any quake
which nature can produce.
Ministers Want Open 8unday.
While it may seem somewhat paradoxical for clergymen to demand that
d

WOMQl'S
Nearly all women Buffer at times from female
ailments. Some women suffer more acutely and
more constantly than others. But whether you have
little pain or whether you suffer intensely, you
should take "Wine of Cardui and get relief.
Cardui is a safe, natural medicine, for women,
prepared scientifically from harmless vegetable ingredients. It acts easily on the 'female organs and
gives strength and tone to the whole system.

mm

The Woman's Tonic

J

n

g

'

j

it

'

MADE By
NEWEST and
BEST PROCESS

Ask your Grocer for
"OLD HOMESTEAD"

There is no Other
"JUST AS GOOD"

Smith

MaJbney

Official City Contractors

All

kind, of cement, sidewalk, plastering, brick and stone work.
Jobbing
promptly attended to. Only best material used. All work guaranteed.
OFFICE AND YARD1020 NATION

A

L AVE.

PHONE OLIVE

at

GROSS, KELLY
i

(Incorporated)

v

411.

CO.

WHOLESALE MERCHANTS
and Dealers In
IVQOL, HIDES

and PELTS

Homo mt
EaatLam Yoga; M.M.. Albuuuorauo, Mm M., Tuoumoarl,
N. M., Poooa, Mm M., Logan, M. M., Trinidad, Colorado
BAIN WAGONS, tho

Best Farm Wagon made

RACINE -- SATI LEY CO., Vohloles
NAVAJO BLANKETS

THE LAS VEGAS BARGAIN
JOBBERS OF

HOUSE
f

General Merchendiae
Men's, Boys' and Children's Clothing a Specialty.
'

Mall Orders Promptly Filled.

Browne &

llaMnares

Co.

WHOLESALE GROCERS
Seeds and Sssdsrs
Wool, Hides and Pelts.
All kinds of Native Products.
Grain Sacks, Hay Presses.
Wholesalers of Drugs and Patent Medicines.
High Explosives, F.use and Caps.

Headquarters in the Territory for

,

j

Mrs. Tenia Wallace of Sanger, Tel., tried Cardui. Sh writes:
"Cardui has done more for me than I can describe. Last spring I
was taken with female inflammation and consulted a doctor, but to
no avail, so I took Cardui, and inside of three days, I was able to do
has never returned." Try
ray housework. Since then my trouble

AT ALL DRUG STORES

r.

good-tastin-

Cures Dyspepsia.

Plows. Agricultural Implements
FULL

LINE

OF

MEXICAN

AK10LC

SOAP

Retail Prices:
lbs., or more, each delivery, 20c per 100 lbs
lbs., to 2,000 lbs., each delivery, 25c per 100 lbs,
lbs., to 1,000 lbs., each delivery, 30c per 100 lbs
50 lbs., to 200 lbs., each delivery, 40c per 100 lbs.
Less than 50 lbs., each delivery, 50c per 100 lbs.

1,000
1,000
200
.

AGUA PURA COMPANY
Harvesters, Storers and Distributors of Natural Ice, the
jurity and lasting qualities of which have made Las Vegas
Office:" 701 Douglas avenue.
famous.
Lieutenant Commander S.
Four new business bouses are to be
of the navy department, has
built this year as a starter In Sprin
ger, on which work will be commenc- been quite 111 at the home of his
ed In a few days One of these will wife's father, Dr. B
Gaines In Raton.
probablybe a bank building.

er

J.

I

on Land Commissioner R. P. Ervien la
been
Frank N. Hartley hae
crutches at Springer, having sustain able to be about again at Santa Fe aft
ed an Injury to one of his legs by his er a spell of illness, although he baa
9
not yet completely recovered.
horse falling on him.

northern" capital seeks to
these abuses in the south.
o
The disDlsasure shown by Dr. Chas.
EHof respecting the story that he has.
declined U19 British; ambassadorship."
would seem to Imply that he is tather inclined to acoept It
'

.
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Uncommon Jewelry
....

MfilSES
Fodder
Is the most efficient and

ROBERT J. TfAUPEBT

:r

k

.

..

!

:

-

u

.

(

mBMsi!ig

semi-preoiou-

C3

J1''"'

perfect of leavening agents

n

Lols VegeLS. New Mexico

I'

A. H. Reingrueber Brewing Co.
of Las' Vegas,
-

:

We are now making the finest boerinthe Southwest.
home industry and telephone your orders, tons for "either
v":bottle beer.

Boost,

keg'sr

"

PHONES MAIN 67,

k,

and 32.

61

- 'oi;'-- '

7--

-

.

'

7--

Wednesday

44;

Earihquaquo in Klesslha

' Different

higher. Muttons $5.306.50; range
wethers $4.507.40; fed ewes $3.50
'

3--

Women's

and
Misses

Omaha Cattle Market
Cattle
South Omaha, April 7.
2,800 head; market active to 10 cents
6.75;
higher., Native steers $4.75
cows and heifers $3.255.50; western
steers $3.505.75; Texas steers $3.00
2.80
5.10; range cows and heifers
4.80; stockers and feeders $3.00
bulls and
5.50; calves $3.507.50;
stags $3.00 5.00.
Sheep 8,000 head; market steady
to 10c lower. Yearlings $6.757.50;
wethers $5.75
6.50; ewes $5.25
6.25; lambs $7.258.00.

Suits,

at $

27 M

170

yard-Spec-

20.80
"

-

'

2,50

Lot No.

Reduced as follows: .

Smart
Suits
for
Easter
V

!4

17.B0
.

QQf

Still continues. Talk about

We simply sold
t
Waists by the dozen. Over
a success,

.
.

The $15.00 Dresses,
"
" 12.00

$12.78
10.75

i?r

"2!

.OM.Hl
-

make the young men's
'
suits stylish
at v--

V

w

V

i k'

li'

v. k V

'THE

A

STORE

V

i '.( V

A ffW

'

we had marked

$1.25 in the

$1.00 pile, offering' a
tion

of

$2.50 waists at

rJIcj Easter Footwear woZ
v'
$y &Mi$$es
We show tne new ankle
;

it

ri

N.M.

&

.....

V,v,i; X

strap Pumps, Kate Greenway
Style. No Slipping at the Heel. They come in
Patent, Buckle
or Bow. Tan and Vici; Heels, Cuban &
Millitary.

'

:

selec-

01. oo. -

OF QUALITY"

eVRSi A foi

E.LasVegas.

Worsted striped $15.

?.

"..I

ber of very good values. We
have throrn in all the waists

at$

,

how well

the public thought of this
sale. We still have a num- -

from the importer, mark

Neat Street Hats,
3.OO
A Splendid Assortment at B.OO
Ilats that others would
ask $10.00 for, at
7.8 O
And Swell Hats, at $12. BO
,
up to

We show Suits in tan striped Cashmere with all the late wrinkles thatgo to

8

first day.; That's

bought direct

ed very close:

tOmOO

Blue serge $12.50.

one hundred waists sold the

Pat

Models; no two alike.

tern Hats,

each. Lot No. 2 Special, atjJJCi each.

Oor Waists Sale

of Easter Hats, Parisian

For Young Men
'

pecial, at

Easter Millinery

All new, and a splendid assortment, in all
the new shades and Season's
Styles.
s
$ 2090

1 -S-

Imported

i

:

f

,

27.7B

One Piece Silk Costumes.

0 ilJJU

.

We secured a lot of manufacturers. Lace Curtain ends some
are 2 ft. square, others 3 ft. square and other demensions
suitable for doors, small windows and door pannels, beautiful designs from all price curtans

33. BO

40.00

h

:

.

Now Ladies' Here's Something Very Good:

$24.90

"

85.00

Charles I. Jones was given the
third degree in Masonry last night and
Guy M. Wilson will be accorded the
same privilege this evening.

,

'

The $25.00 Dresses,
'
" 22.50
"
20.00

.

.

ial,

We show a fine assortment
The $30.00 Suite, at

$6.008.30,

Y
We have the largest line and best assortment of Lace & Net
Curtains we have ever had all new ideas. We include in this Sale
our new colored fancy, oriental designs, madras cloth curtains.
All Curtain materials by the
)ffh 0 (TSFmPm

low prices:

25.00

lr.mbs

;

that day.
We offer the new Suits and
Dresses at the following
120.00

-

:

Chicago Stock.
Cattle 10,500
April 7.
head;' market steady to 10c highor.
Beeves $4.757.15;
Texas . stees
$4.40
5.60; western steers $4.10
5.60; stockers and feeders $3.50
Z
6.7 f;
tO; cows and heifers $2.00
celves $5.507.55.
Sheep 10,000 head; market steaiy
to higher. Native $3.756.40; wsst-sr- n
6..50; yearlings $6.40 ft?
$3.75
7.P0; lambs
western
$6.00(8.20;
Chicago,

and Curtain Materials,

Begins SA TURD A Y, April 3rd,
Such an opportunity only a
few days from Easter
should appeal to every
one wishing to be
properly attired

"

showed

Lace Curtains

We

Offer

and Silk Costumes

The

We

For House Cleaning Time

Easter Sale
Spring Tailored Suits

A

'

6.00.

DOES NOT COLOR THE HAIR

-

views from the others

Other Good Comic Subjects

STOPS FALLING HAIR

our

Thursday

Life of Edgar Allen Poe

3--

1--

&nd

SI ELI

OXFDRDS.

20

DIFFERENT

STYLES.

ALL LEATHERS.

t.V.

t)

;: id
I

Maker ot Uncommon Jewelry

No alum, lime or ammonia.

'

...

.

Mary Garden says and Mary probably ought to know that no woman1,
can be a prima donna and a wife at
Entered at the Postotaco at Eaat the same. tJmeEAni yt a lot ofi
then will keep on trying.
Las yegas, N. M 6s second-clas- s
o
matter.
King Alfonso, assisted by Spanish
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
grandees, will wash the feet of twelve
men in the humblest walks of life
Dally
MADE FROM PURE CREAM OF TARTAR
Per Tear by Carrier........... ..$7.00 on Thursday.. This a beautiful exam.65 ple of sacrifice, not only by the king,
Per Month by Carrier.
;
.20 but by the "washees."
Per Week by. Carrier
O
Weekly.
The American steel company which
12.00
One Tear
1.00 has underbid English competitors on
Blx Months
the steel rails to be supplied to the
The London suffragettes will have Glasgow corporation should be able saved the limited from being wreckMARKET REPORTS.
to try airships again to get to parlia- to "tell a congressional committee ed. "When the steam pipe burst Lee
something of interest on tariff dutiea. threw on the emergency brake and
ment.
New York Metal.
,
ran- - out of the cab on the running
New-YorApril 7. Lead firm at
down'
slowed
board. The engine
If the consumer would stay away ENGINEER AND FIREMAN
50
without so much aa a jar. A tel $4.004.07; silver
and keep quiet there- would never be
round
any trouble in fixing up a tariff bill.
NARROWLY ESCAPE DEATH phone message watf sent to the
St Louis Metal Market
house and a switch engine was sent
o
Lead firm at
St.
Louis,
April 7.
out for the crippled train. Fireman
Sad to hear one practical man say$4.67
spelter
Vir$4.004.07&;
7.
N.
the
and
M.,
April
Strickland vas picked up
Albug.uerg.ue
ing that he can never forgive an- gil I. Strickland, a locomotive fire- train backed up to the station for a
New York Money.
other practical man. Nothing is so man who resides with his widowed new
engine, j
as
New
grudges.'
York,
holding
April ,7. Prime paper
unpractical
mother at 610 South Broadway, was
Mexican
dollars 44; call mon
Men.
of
Business
California
the
Meeting
severely injured, and
1
The board of directors of the Busi- ey
Wheat at $1.25 a bushel looks like Limited was delayed an hour yestera, fine thing for the farmer; and it day afternoon as a result of the ness Men's association held a meeting
St Louis Wool.
would be if thefarmerhadany wheat bursting of the arch flue on engine at the rooms of the Commercial club
Wool market
Louis,
St.
'
April 7.
would be '1 the .farmer "had any No. 1417,- - A disastrous wreck was last evening for promotion of work
western mediums
nominal.
"
Territory
issued
to
be
on a delinquent sheet
wheat.
,
narrowly averted.
..
1823; fine mediums 1720; fine 11"
o
The limited was steamirfg through to the members.
17.
reThe annual election of officers
Servia has drunk her whiskey; she! the lower end of the lower yards
R.
as
J.
follows:
Taupert,
has drunk it in a tin cup and she has about 1:10 o'clock when the pipe sulted
New York Stock Market.
Bald with mental reservations 4hat burst. Fireman Strickland was stoop- president; Ike IDavis, vice president;
New
York, April 7. Amalgamated
it is good. The Balkan incident is ing over when the blast nearly swept C. D. Boucher, treasurer; William
107
Atchison
pfd 103
'
he
76;
him from hid feet. Believing that
Shlllinglaw, secretary.
now closed.
130
Southern
New
York
Central
J. C. Johnson & Son were admitted
was about tr- - be scalded to death,
o
Pacific
Union
Pacific
187;
121;
conference Strickland lesped through; the side to membership in the association.
The southern child-labo- r
Steel 50, pfd 113.
as
show
of
officers
the
The
of
the
force
The
"has
out
to
reports
the door
the ground.
at New Orleans
pointed
need of stricter legislation In south- fall threw him headlong on his face sociation to be in splendid condition
Chicago Markets.
ern states egainst the employment of and hands, fairly grinding cinders and an aggressive campaign for the
Kansas City, April 7. Cattle 6,000
benefit of the community is being
young children In factories. It kind- and soil into his flesh.
head,
including 1,000 southerns; marF. E. Lee, the engineer, probably planned.
ly (omits pointing' out to what extent
to 10c higher. Native
ket steady
Hotel Guest Hangs Himself.
steers $5.006.75; southern steers
San Antonio, Texas, April 7. Bur-ti- s $4.60
6.00; southern cows $3.00
S. Newton, aged 35, hung himself 4.50; native cows and heifers $2.75
sodium
chiorid, capsiAver Hair Vigor is composed of sulphur, glycerin, qulnin,
in a local hotel yesterday, within 30 6.10; stackers and feeders $3.75 g
cum, sage, alcohol, water, and perfume. Not a 6ingle Injurious ingredient in this
list Ask your doctor if this Is not so. Follow his advice. A hair food, a hair tonic,
minutes after his arrival here. Let- 5.60; bulls $3.255.00; calves $3.75
all
dandruff.
a hair dressing. Promptly checks falling hair. Completely destroys
ters indicate he was employed by 7.50; western steers $4.806.50; westthe
Puget ern cows $3.505.50.
ship building firms in
Mwh.
,T. C ATT.n Oompattt.
sound region.
6,000 head; market 10c
Sheep

.........

.:

y
If .you wish something :fn a
Uncommoo, Jewelry Is njr specialty
piece "'f. Jewelry With exclusive distinctiveness, let us makeifcfor;7pu.
We will submit you deslgna fashioned from your own Ttfeajr-an- d
when' Worked out ift our 18 K. Filigree, It will be 'characterized for its
originality and rarity.
.
.
,
r;,
Let us please you as we have pleased hundreds of others.
s
A complete line of precious and
stones, Cameos, tej- are always to be found in our stock for mounting; In our Uncommon
.
H v.
Jewelry.
-

'
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uuDERtAtaria.
THE W. M.
v

parlors

CERTAIN

.

Lu

NEW MEXICO NEWS

;

LEWIS COMPANY. The only exclusive undertaken in

o9ta Phones
l

RESULTS.

Yegaa,

SEVEN

Many An East Las Vegas Citizen
Knows, How Sure They Are.

Jack Bye;s has had some repairs
placed on his barber shop at Springer.
'
J
C. E. Hartley, of Springer, went to
Trinidad on another horse . buying
AND CAFE
trip.
Since the moving picture 3how has
Short Orders and Regular Dinners
left the candy trade in Springer is
THE BEST . GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS HANDLED
much better.
ing statement:
for
H. H. Closson, proprietor of the ' Ground was broken recently
Closson house, 408 Grand avenue, E. the $50,000 Methodist college at
.Eddy county.
Las Vegas, N. M., says: "Seven or
SOCIETY AND BUSINESS DIRECTORY
We have never claimed that S. S. S. was a medicine to work
Ambassador
Bryce of Great Britain
saw
eight years ago while operating a
nor one that would cure every physical ailment or disorder.
wonders,
to
on
in
be
Santa
Fe Friday
mill, I fell and strained my back. expects
More than forty years ago it was placed on the market and recommended
return
his
Cal.
San
from
PHYSICIANS.
CHAPMAN LODGB NO. 2, A. F. & A.
Francisco,
Since then I have been Bubject to pain
The Midway saloon of Joe Mena- - as a blood purifier, and today, after a long and successful career, and
M.
Regular comacross my kidneys. When I worked
L.
HAMMOND
E.
DR.
went up in a big blaze of fire when its use has become almost universal, only the same honest claim
paee
munication first and
hard or brought any strain on the mus-cje- s
is made for it that it is a cure for those diseases and disorders arising
a
''cloud of smoke at Cimarron.
DENTIST
and
in
?Kfel3 J9 third Thumdays
of my back it caused me great
Doctor Lovelace of Rlcardo, Guada-- . from an impure or polluted blood. Time makes no mistakes, and the
Both
Crockett
Suite
4,
VisitBuilding.
could
month.
each
scarcely get up
suffering. I
S. S. S. is the fact that it has stood a long
phones at office and residence.
from a chair after sitting for a while lupe county, reports a case of small very best recommendation of
ing brothers cordial
west
three
miles
is
and
of
test
now
more
that
settle
pox
used, and has the confidence of a
generally
and when I caught cold it was sure to
ly invited.' Geo. H. Kinkel,. W. M..
ment.
of
number
other blood medicine.
than
greater
people
any
-time
on
the
settle
By
:ny kidneys.
Chas. H. Sporleder, Secretary.
DR. G. L. JENKIN8
Mrs.
IDeSmet
Livlnis
was
to
taken
blood
''
is
The
vital
most
the
force of life; every organ, nerve,
had used half a box of Doan's Kid
Raton from her home at Taylor sta- muscle, tissue and sinew of the body is dependent on it for nourishment
Goodall'E
drug
ney Pills, procured at
DENTIST
LAS VEGAS COMMANDERY NO. 2.
tion, for treatment. The lady is very and strength, and as it Circulates through the system, pure and rich, it
store, I could see a marked Improvea Knights Templar. Regular
furnishes to these different members the healthful properties needed to
ment i Whenever I felt any return of poorly.
Over Hedgcock's Shoe Store
A new lownsite is to be laid out
I
s, conclave second Tuesday in
them and enable them to
preserve
kidney trouble a few doses of Doan's on the Roswell-Torranc- e
Phone Vegas 79
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each month at Masonic
automobile perform their various duties. So
to
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never
Pills
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Having used S. S. S. extenmiles northwest
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LORD,
Roswell.
y. C, Charles Tamme. Recorder.
aa a blood purifier and tonio.
infection
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such
of
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ure recommend a medicine
escape
It enriches, purifies and
The Maxwell Mercantile company
(Successor to Dr. B. M. Williams)
ease, but any impurity, humor or
value as Doan's Kidney Pills."
cleanses the blood of all impurgreat
has
been
miking great preparation poison acts injuriously on the sysfAS VEGAS CHAPTER NO. 3,. ROY- Office Pioneer Building, over Grand For sale by all dealers. Price 60
ities, and at the same time is a
for a new department' In their big tem and affects
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JH Arch Masons.
Regular
the general health.
Leader. Rooms 3 and 4. Phone cents. Foster-Milbur- n
Co., Buffalo,
and system builder. It is alio
store
in
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'convocation first Monday in
Pustular eruptions, pimples,
Main 67.
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a fine remedy for Rheumatism.
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business 'at
each month at 'Masonic
It ia maater of this very pain;
and the various skin affecStates.
rashes,
has taken the position of chief
ful disease, and aa a tonio to
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Temple. 7:30 p. m.
Remember the name Doan's and Raton,
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has. H.
Williams. H. P..
take no other.
feverish condition as a result of
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Trinidad.
company
tem it has no equal.
GEORGE H. HUNKER
JSporleder, Secretary.
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It ia a very fine medicine
Law
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acid.
Rheumatism
Attorney
indeed, and I have
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comes from an excess of uric acid
dence in It.'
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Catarrh,
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Knights of Pythias
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Sores and Ulcers, Scrofula and
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.
ment.
evening in Castle
L. Gilberteon and family of Ault Contagious Blood Poison, are all
GEORGE E. MORRISON
Hall, Visiting Knights
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er.
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W. D. KENNEDY.
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the blood must be purified before the body can be healthy.
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Wednesday
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electric lights, hot
- Steaas heat, baths,
role of "Peter Van Stuyvesant," tne brought a car load of stock and house poison. It freshens and enriches the blood and cures promptly and
each month at Fraternal Brotherand cold water.
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Nothing uncertain about the work of
Doan's Kidney Pills in East Las VegaB. There is plenty pi proof of this
in the testimony of citizens. Such
evidence should convince the most
skeptical doubter. Read the follow
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Reserved Seat Sale, Now Open.

your order in quick.
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Strictly Fresh
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Old Folks' Livers
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Up Before the Bar.
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Dr.

King's New Life Pills for years and
find them such a good family medicine we wouldn't be without them."
For Chills, Constipation, LilioL'sess
or Sick Headache they work wonders,
2uc at all druggists.
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LAXATIVE
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Cures Couerhi. Co! 4a. Crcuo. La Grippe, Atthma, Throat
aad Lunar Troubles. PrtTents Pneumonia, and Consumption
FOR SALE BY O.
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have never been more Exquisitely Beautiful and
Dainty than now. Never before has fashion
conceived such charming creations as now being offered 'for Spring.,
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j
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Buck Whoni Caiica
With Monarch Maple Syrup

A Gup

j

Bates tseereucser'tfingnams

Raton, worshipful master, will be in
attendance. There will also be work
in the third degree.

April
Maximum 64; : miniTemperature
27.
mum 27: range
Rosea, carnations, sweet peas, dai
Humidity 6 a. m. 62; 12 m. 33; 6 sies, snap dragons, etc., at Perry
Onion 6.
p. m. 26; mean 40.
Forecast Pair tonight and Thurs
"
The Young Peoples' society of the
day; warmer Thursday.'
Presbyterian church will hold a busiLOCAL NEWS.
ness meeting this "evening nromDtlv
at 7 o'clock.
Mrs. A. T. Rogers, sr., is indisposed.
The ladles' guild has all kinds of
Do not forget the sale of trees and aprons for sale at reasonable
nrlces.
shrubs for the Las Vegas hospital.
Leave orders with Mrs. William J.
.
r
Mills.
weri.At
This is the regular evening for the
meeting of the city council.
I. B. Rosenwald lodge No, 545. I.
O. B. B., will hold a
regular monthly
Cut flowers-and- !
potted plants for meeting tonight at 8 o'clock in the
Easter Perry Onion.
room of the temple. There
will he initiatory work and all mem
Don't forget the dance at F. B. hall. ber are requested to be
present.
Thursday nightby Mrs. O'Brien.
Perry Onion has the most beauti
The usual homeseekers excursion ful cut flowers in the
city. Telephone
cars will arrive in the city tomorrow Main 276 for your Easter flowers.
afternoon.
Advance sale, of seats for "The
No shooting, hunting, Ashing or Burgomaster" is now open at the box
v
trespassing will be permitted under office at Duncan opea house. Prices:
law on the premises of Parquet $1.50, balcony $1.00,
the
of
penalty
gallery
A. G. and Martha Green.
75 cents. -

HENRY LEVY

'

SIXTH STEEET

.

Ghmn Gup!:card

-

Use 'Our

our
att your grocer's.

Also see us for Seed Wheevt.

'

.

Las Vegas Roller Mill
Phone

131,

ESTABLISHED, 1876.

Telephone Perry Onion your Easter
Captain S. J. Willson, of the local
orders for cut flowers and potted Salvation Army corps.' is recoverlne
plants. Main 276.
nicely from Injuries sustained by be
ing run over by an automobile, and
The Romero Mercantile company will soon be himself again. The same
yesterday Billed an order all the way can be said of hU little eon.
from Japan for a lady's trimmed hat
that cost the lady $16 'besides the
Ma'undvl
Tomorrow Holy
(or
"
T"''.
Thursday is specially designated in
commemoration of the last supper
WANTED To renb a typewriter and of the institution of the Eucharfor one month. State terms. Address ist. There are also several other
Commercial restaurant, Bridge fit.
customs annexed to the day in the
Catholic church, as the solemn ConFor tomorrow only, 20 per cent off secration of the oil or chrism used in
on any lady's bat in the house Bach- - baptism, extreme unction, etc., the
arach's.
,
washing of the pilgrims' feet and the
'
tenebrae.
Call np Main 276 for carnations
and other cut flowers. Floral designs
Troop. A will drill at the new ar
made np on short notice.
Perry mory on Douglas avenue'" Thursday
Onion.
evening and every man must be present, A large number have not been
There will be a special communi in attendance at the drills lately and
cation of Chapman lodge No. 2, A. F. the matter Is now an urgent one on
and A. M., this (Wednesday) evening account of the nearness of
at 8 o'clbck. Hon.' C. D. Stevens, of
'

The

First National

BANK

.

OF

Las Vegas, New Mexico.
First National Bank Building, 6th St,
JEFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
E. D. RATNOLDS, Cashier
HALLETT RATNOLDS, Ass't Cashier
A general

.

banking business transacted.
Interests paid on time deposits.

Easter lillies,

azal'ias, cyclamen,
primroses, begonias and many other
potted plants for Easter Perry

Issues Domestic and Foreign Exchange.

,

Free from Slate or Slack
Phone Main 81

Why buy range beef when you
'
can get .
. . . .

'

.

Dear Friends

:

Would'nt you enjoy

nice young fat
Turkey, for your Easter dinner? I wou'ldjL
Down at the grocery
a

Finn: imocne G3TY

they have some of the

:!'

native f
Grata" Fed Bcof

finest turkeys and
everything' else to

'

make a good

'

at same price at

dinner..

:

Your

,

P.

of
'

f-

:'

(

i

.

and yours
fnr nnlu
IUI

U11IJ

flight Furniture
at

Right PricBG

mi

G. JOHNSEN

Ml

&2&r

Crcssra, Ezstchzra ssnd Cskcra

S:-

:

'

Easter
,

,. v

friend,
JACOB.

-.

Easter egg dyes
all kinds at

STEARNS'
.

Grocery

The California Concert and Dramatic company of Los Angeles will
give a fine concert Saturday evening
at the Y. M. C. A. auditorium, under
the auspices of the reading room de
partment of the Santa Fe railroad.
The entertainment will be free to the
general public and reserved seat tickets can be secured beginning tomorrow by calling on the secretary. The
company comes exceptionally highly
recommended.
Assessment Nstlee.
Notice is hereby given to all taxpayers in precinct No. 29. of the coun
ty of San Miguel, that I will be in my
office, at 710 Douglaa avenue, between the hours of 8:00 a. m. and
5 p. m until the 30th day of April,
1909, to receive returns of all taxable property. Those falling to do to
within the specified time will be assessed by me according to section
4035 of tbe compiled laws of 1897, and
a penalty of 25 per cent win be Imposed on those who fall to make returns.
JOHN H. YORK.
'
"' cr1 Assessor.
".'

& SON

.

O. BROWN TRADING CO.,
DEALERS IN
AtFALFA, HAY and GBAIS, BULK SEEDS.

VEHICLES IMPLEMENTS and WAUOlfS.
Get Our Prices before buying.
Bridge Street.
Phono Main 85
H. Collins and T. Conway were arrested by Night Marshal Ed Ward
for vagrancy and were given a hear-in- s
before Justice of Peace D. R.
Murray. They pleaded guilty to the
charge and, were given eight days
apiece on the streets.

Fresh Bakery
Goods
ALWAYS POUND HERE.

No matter how tasteful a man
may be in his general ap-

Bread, Pies,s Cakes, Doughnuts,
Vanila Wafers, Macroons,
He must have a fine Easter tie,
hat or shoes, or his general
Lady Fingers.
effect is spoiled. But when you
can buy at J. A. Taichert the
House.
latest styles of neckwear, hats and
Biscuit
and
Long Rolls.
shoes for a low price, then is the
time to buy.
NOW ABOCT BREAD
'

pearance.

,,

Parker

NECKWEAR,

Try our "Whole

Wheat" witk

V

25c, 50c, and 75c

English Walnuts in it.

HATS
2.50, 3.00, 3.50,

&

$4.00

SHOES,

"THE COFFEE MAN

s2.50, 3.00, 3.50,1 $4.00

Prompt delivery, our specialty.

Come in and Inspect.

J.

A. TAICHER.T,
615 Lincoln

Ave.,
Next to Wells Fargo Express Co.

Finch's Golden Wedding Rye, agecf
In the wood.' Direct from distillery to
you. At the Lobby, of course.

A NICE FRESH ASSORTMENT OF
-E- CYLERS, GONTBERS,

I

FENWATS

CANDIES

'

JUST DECEIVED FOR

,

EASTER GREETINGS
By E. G. MURPHEY.
ssBiSMMiS""ss""WS""a"iasi"B

'

. 1

Foot 'Slain St

:

"l;!!:l;i'f,

(

nasium Friday evening of this week.
There win be over sixteen events and
the number of entries has been large.
No one should miss seeing these contests. There will be rope climbing,
running, high Jumping, shot puts and
a number of other interesting
'

Best Screened Raton Egg-- $4.75
per ton just what you want for cooking,

D. W. CONDON

"

V.

A great indoor athletic tournament
will be held at the Y. M. C. A. gym-

MONEY SAVED
On Domestic Coal,

"

:

is

v'ry

Mr. . and Mrs. Louis Stern
Miguel A. Senecal has tendered his
jtave a
resignation .13 postmaster on the west birthday party last Sunday for their
side.
.
little son, Oscar, who became five
years old on tbafc date. The party
Always hot water at Nolette barber was attended by twelve children reshop.
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A Neat Gold and Silver
Bonbon Dish Given
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